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· ·This study focused on. ehe parent's of children being enrolle4 · · 
' '... . ~ 
_., . . ' 
· '· i~to.kind_ergart:_en · F~ench innne_rsion in the ·s~hoofyear 1979-80 in Cape 
.,,St';· George, N~w£:oundland. TJirE!e aspects were inv~stigated in the.· 
study~· . F~rst, ·. ~elec~ed· backgrou~{ cha.racteristics of th~ parents and . 
· home were1 investigated •. Second, a su_rvey of ' parental opinion respecting 
.. ~arious ~spects pf ~er~iori Frenc~ :e,d~cati~~· ~nd l:ii~ultuvah~m ·was· 
I • 4 · / • • f ' 
conducted. ''Third, parents~ attitud.e~ witl_l ~espect to bicuituralism were 
· meas;_.red. The purpose of the· study . was to di~cover. ii. differences on 
these ... factors could be · ~ourid betWeen the · groups of . parents .who elected 
. . ' . . ,· . . •. ' . ' , · . 
3 
to .pla<?.e · the'ir cl_lildren in the iuimersion -Frencb strearit ·and ·the group 
• 
electing to place their. children in the regulclr English. ·eit~eam. · 
. • . . . • - ' . 0 . . . 
' The_ ~ampl7. for 'the study consis.~ed ol19 f~ther:s and 30 mothers. 
I . . 
~ · of· children entering .kinder~arten in September; 1979. ·The ,parents were 
. . ' ~ . . ~ ' ~. . ' ' . ' ·. . . . . 
divided into two' ;~roups, . depending upon: the kindergarten stream chosen 
' . . . . , I . 
" . . . . . ' . . . ·• ~ ; .· ' . . . 
·by them . fo~ their . children,' an~ compared in the.analysis on· the various 
. - . . . 
, '\ 
:measures . All the data for. the study was obta~ned during ·()Jle b.o two 
pour . intervi~ws with each parent included in the sampl~. Background 
. . , ' ·. 
ch~racter1stics were .investigated by a ser.les 'of questionnaires . . . · 
.. . develo~e~ by ~h~. rese,a~her·, ·. ~:lle. ~n opiriionwiir~ .w~~ desj~ed to 
g~ther information o/ parental opini'on. · .Parentai at.titudes ·with 1 
/ ' 
respec·t · to bicUituriJiism 'were determined with · the . use 9f an attit~de 
questio.nnaire coinprised •o.f 'five subscales designed by Jokob~vits .(1970); .· 
' . . ' . . ; .-.,.' ' . ~ ~ . 
b~sed .·on: scale~· o,ri'ginally developed. by Gardner and Lambert: · (1969) • . · . 
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' , '. 
variance, or 'chi· _square· 't;est . for i~ep·endenee, and a . factor analysis." · 
- ~ . ' ' , : 
.. 
Bignifica~t differences w~re._ found f~ all· .of.'t~e three_. inain · · 
'areas of _investigation-;, .The two 'groups differed in areas such as French 
, ' '- ' 
speak'ing, proficiency and va:rio'us oth'er language related ·backgr9und 
I . . 
factors. :·Experience Witl(immers:i.on French, ~ducational level '.of _paren~s-, " _ 
·: and parental· aspira'tio~s 'for their childr~n all proved t~ be si~ff:Lcantiy 
' ' • • ' • ' ' • ' ' • ' • I J 
. . . "' ; . -:-- . . . . 
·different ... Par~nts also differed with respect to their opinions on t_lie 
,· . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . ' ' . ' .' ' . ' 
· effec.tiveness of the immersion F.r~nch progr~e, ·economic be'neu.ts o£ 
. ,.. . . ·. -. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . ' . . . . ~ ' 
. ' the' immersion programme as compare4 . to the tnglish prograllfDie, cultural 
' I • ' 
~ - -benefits o{.the_ itmnersion Freuch 'progr~e, .as well a~ ~ha_ractedstic's 
. . . . . . ' . . , I . : ,' . . . 
·of students who are most successful in the i~rsion . French ·programme. 
. . ·f' ,• . . '1 •• fl , 
Wit_h respec't . ' to bic'ul.tu.ral at-titudes, the . g"rOl,lpS d~_ffered signif~~antly 
in · terms .of F~nch attitudes~, authoritar.ia~ism, 6-and. atioini~_. 
. -
:The' factor 
analysis -indicated that French -language background was a clear and 
' ·. ' . . ' . . ·:" ·. . . ... _. ..: . ' ' ·. ' .. - ~ . ': ' ' ' ' "' .· : · 
indep.~ndent factor_· ~n .. the·. p_are~tal dec:~io~~~~ng process. . ~t w~·s · .. . . 
. also .sti~gested tlult p~r~nt~ · vi.ewed the · 'E~glish ' a~d : ~eraion . . ~ch-: .. . 
,o . • 
.• 
; prograrinnes . as having ' different ' ~trengths~ The ·.English progr-~ was. 
' . . . . ; 
/ ', 
seen: to ' have .more aca9-~mic merit, 'whil.e the immer~ion programme ~as . s~~n 
. . . ' • . ·. . ' ' ' 
to make ·.an · important cultural contribution~ 
• • y • ' . : 
When academic· merit was . 
rei.ateci to. the economic .. benefii:s_ .. o_f the p~ogramme, .the !'Jugges~ion seems 
. . ' . . ·. : .· ' ~ ' ' . ': ' . ' . . : -~ .· .. : _; ' ·. .· ' . ' , ' ·, . 
to be that th~ ·risk o.f - acadeui;ic .failure is weighed agai.~st econo.mfc 
' / • , . 
benefit when, ·cho·o~;mg ~ne ·programme ·over the ot~er. The factpr analysis 
also f~dicated that persons who 'were less · educated and had les~ :direct . . 
-:· ' ' . . · ' . ~ ·. . 
.. . 
experience with innovations i.n educati.on are mbre likely , to opt for _'the 
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~-~ 
, ~ • , · ~ t .. r • 
. ' "' / -.;,:. ' .. . ' . .. . . 
two areas ~ ·_p_J:ogr~~e . evaluation and ~ p4grainmi recr.uit~en_t. · Progr~e . 
o ' ' • o • ' oo ~ · • I ' .. ' ' t 
e~aluation- has to be viewed 'in . the <:Ont~;;t of pai'entill inot:I,vations . for · 
I . 
I . 
· ~ ' . : . 
choos~ng .one prog;ramme ih favor of the · other~ ~ormer simple ~ comparisons . 
. .. .. . 
.. -. . 
of o~~c~:nnes of the programme required . t~e 'assumpt:lo? 't hat . i_nputs into . 
. ~ . ' 
, ~he t .wo kindergar~en classe.s . had ?~en .. the_ ~ame., ·or els~, had-li~tle to \ 
• ' t • • .. • ~ 
. \ ' : ' , •;l 
_do with putcomesi· · ~is assumption must D()W. be rejected. : Arguments '· 
·' for ' pro~r:a~e .recruitment, ·norinally . . fakfng · th~ s_tand that; .educat.iona:i · . . ·\ 
. . . ' . . . 
· .. risks :are .minimal . compared to potential ii: :presents f{)j:. -cu.itural· renewal 
~ . . . 
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·· :'r~ 'PROBLEM - . lJ'. 
·. The' ·first French immersion ptograJIIllle' was introduced :to · 
I • • , ' • • ' 
Ca~at;la . in 1965 at ·st. Lamb.ert·,~~ ·Quebe~; : manfothers ·. h~v~iJJ)e~n· .' 
. • / . . ' : ·.: . . . . . . ' ,/·. . . ' . 
r 
'' 
iinplemented: else;where ~hroughout the country in one form .or. another. 
Bai.~ck and Swair~ . (19'76.) hav'e att:r~bute~· thfs. ln_crease :i.n llopularity . . to 
. . 
t~ree factors;. (1) . . ·the increa~?ing ,emph~sis on bilingualism i~. Canada· 
.' . ' · . 
· over the last decad·~; (2) ~· the lack .of satisfaction with . tiadit'i~al 
~·ch~oi '~rogr~mmes . of ·r·r~~chas ... e. ·s~cqrid l~ngua~~.· and .p) th~. ~epo~~ed 
success of. the Lambert ejq>erf,enc~ • . 
.. . 
. I At··th~ present · time, F~ench immersion exists · in varying degrees 
' ·' .. . 0 
in all ten provinces· in' Canad·a; Newfoundland w~.s . the ·. ias t p'rov;ince to 
. . fo.llow· sui~, ~hen in ·19·7,5·_·the .Port·:·au ··Port . School Board .; op. the w~~t· · 
. ~ ' . . . . ' . . . 
. . . .. - ' : ' r 
. coast: of the island . decided · to implement an early · French immersion 
. . ~ . . . . . . . ' . ' 
p~ogramme. in .its · school at Cape St~ George •. Cape St • . :Gec:»rge is 
v -
i}\ · co~nity, . a~d · sur~o~ding . are~s ~~: the peninsula, ~d-. o):ig:i.nall~ 
\!}f .· S~ttled by·: Fre~c~ immigrants frqm· the. islands ~f·_ ·St~ Pierr.e . and · · 
.· . ·, .· . . . . . . . ' . . '• .·· 
Miquelon in the ·late nineteenth century.: Tq .'the . present· day, there 
' ' • A ' ' • ' , • , • ' , ' 
st;ill exists a strong ':French element th,rough~ut·· the whole · area • 
Econ~nii.c~lly • . _the" ~rea is":<luit~ d~pressed. · Statistics Canadfl (1976) ·. 
iodic~ed'. the unempl'oym~~t . r~te . td b~ at . 2.0.6 percent as - ~o~~ared -~0 . 
' 15.1 ·percent fot the .. Province~ T_hese fa.cts ·alone ~de .Cape· St. _.George -·· 
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• .. ', !. 
, , p , II , . • ' • • . . ~:~~ ~ ' ' ; • ' . , . , • 
a truly .·unique . set'ting' ·fot; . a: ·French imm~rsi?n prograunne. · · 
' ' ,;' . . . . ·. . . 
• St§temi:mt of Purpose ,.·· .. '· ~-- ~ - .. ,·. . .: . 
... ' . . . ';.. . . ' ~ . . ._ .· ... 
Thi~ report .. describes a study .of. parents Qf .chi,ldr~n· in· Cape 
-~ . ~ . . 
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' •. 
~ .·. :. Septem'Qer, 1979.· . The " study. ~d th.iee: ~spe~ts·~ . ·. ~irs·t." seiected ·• 
" I • • 
0 
1 ' ,o '
1
' • ' • . - \ 1 ° : • f> 0 • • ' 1 .. 
. •. ' 
. . . 
--.- --- · . -. 
. , . 
/. 
o ' 
background. -~h~~a~t-;~isti~s - of the · par~nts · .and home ·were investigated•·· 
. ,. . . ··-. . . . . 
• • • : ~ : .. · , ' • .. • G ' ~ ;' • • " . • ' ·, .: • •• • I I ' . ' - : 
· · _second, a survey ·of p~rental opinion . respec,ti~g var~pus aspects .of 
' ol , ·~ ,, , ' 
. . 
'. . •. 
I . 
. . 
. t. : ., 
:J:mmer~ion 'Fr~ti6h .edl,lcatio_n ·and biculturalis~· W/ls.· c~tiducted~ , · Third;.:· ·: •.· 
·- . . . .. • ' . . . . . ::. . ; . . . .. . : . ... . . .. :· :i . : . .. • 
parental·; attitudes ~th .re~p~ct' to' .. bicuituralism we're' m~a~u'red~ .. The· . 
... . \. ' . 
- , . ,. 
.. ~ . ' . .. 
I ' . .... . 
' . 
. purpo~e of tl~~· ·study was to dis~er if differences on . these fac"t;ors 
I ' ' · ~ ' • 
' .. .. .... 
. ' : { 
•: 
':-:-..._ could. be found 'between · the 8J:'oup·.;of ~areq~s who·· elect~ tq. pl~~e their. 
• • • : . ;;.. ••• •, • t. • • •• • •• • •, • , • • • • 4 . ~ 
children. in : ~he . immln:sion . French stream . arid the . group ·.electing to 'place ..... J . . 
. . . .. ,• . . . • . . . . ·. . . : . . \ ·. .. 
. , ,, 
thei~ chi,ldren-in · the regul,ar str~~ . 
. ' .. 
'. 
--. 
. two' 'considerations. mc)tiv~t~ th~ · study.· - ,~e fi~~t ·W:as . bas~d ~ •. ': 
. . ·.~ .. ,. . . . . ... ' : · . . . ;' 
upon a ' need tq validBte the e~~uation designs' which were being ·used ~Q 
,) ' . .. . ' . .. . 
, 1 , . - .. 
the:·eva,luation ~f :1,mmersion. Preach · programm~s- ·in .canada~ ~and> . in Port au· 
• . • .. ' • ' . . • : • • . • • . • 't' . • . .. • ' • 
Port. Typi~~lly • · theae· p-rogrammes . ~ve _};teen eva~~·ted by_: ~omj,ari~g the 
I ' ' ·, _ •• • ' ' ' • • : , · ' • - •• • ' ·,. ' ' '' • ,': ' ·, , • ' ' • • ) • '! ' 
performance of immersi~ French -classrooms with control c~asarooms' : . · 
. selected from . regul~r Frenc~ . programme8. · ~· -~e · a~~~~~ori made h- ·~be ·. r 
deSign has -b_een ·that: . eacih set -·_of classrooms· ~~ · bad · c:harac ter:i.stics · 
I . 
. . . . :. . ~ . : .. :. . . . . . '. ' ·. . . . : . ·. _. . . . . , I . . . . . . . .' . 
s:f,m.ilar .enough to -the other, and . that simi.lar perrormance coUld be· 
. . ' . 
' o ' o ' • ' • ' ' ' • '• .~ ' • o I 
' ··' . \ 
the · .c~se .of the ~va1~~ion . of . ~nialler pr,ogr~11111es' ·su_ch a~.; P~rt au Port~~-...·. · 
. ~ _. 
. .. furth~ ' as's~tions . have 'bee_n requi.recf al(,C>~t the equivalence 0~ . ' .. ' ' 
. :· 
\ . 
I ' ' 1 , 
... 
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. " 1-.  
I · .. .. -. 
/lr ; . ~ 
. •. 
, . , I 
. 3 .·. 
- ·.· ·,.1 
J • 
·- . · ,•' 
. ' ·,. ·. . . 
.- ! ·: : ~ .· . . . . . • .. , I ; ·., ·, 
. 1 -. .- . . . . '• 
:is: teaching . comp~tence .iu;~d- --ins ttu.c donal' - .... 
. . . . . . ' ... ·. . ~ -:· . - . 
... ~ . .._:' : . 
materhl~.· . . ' 
. . . ' ' -_-~ _."' ' "' _:·_ . .... · . . .. ···~ - : . .. . . ~ .· . ... : .·. ··. t ,. .. - .~ . . 
; .• · To' .date_,_ ·eval_~~ion - at;u4ie~ .have not · ~iven· -~uf.f'iciea~. -att.ention 
::  . . . ' . . . . . { . . . . . . ( . .. ·. . ~ . . ·: 
. 'to - th.e :vo_luntacy/na.t~re of · the pr_o·grammes. · . It was evident that. in. 
' " "" ' ' : ,• • I , . ·: • , ' • • , • • • . 
·inst~uctional factors such 
. ,.. •. . f' 
making ~he chciice· ·about which programme ·was appropriate-~ .f~r 'th~i-i children, · 
{,. ' . , ' ' I ' ' · '• ' . , • • ' 
~ - ·.' . ·. · i ', · parents co.utt~ ' hav~ . been~ i~troducing· ~y-sb!matic ~.differences between 
·:~ • ' , ' I • • I .... . ~ ' * - . ' , • t. • ' ' 
: 1} ~ ·~·. I •, ' ' • • ' ' ' ' • • ' ' • ' • '• ' :a. • •' • ' • • ' ' ' ' • ' ' 
. , -~ ·i~ersion French.: cmd regulat. Engl_isW- classrooms. These diff~rences ·could · .. 
• , 
'., 
. ~. . 
Q 
.· 
. ,: .·-· .. :;. ·- · ·. ·. · .. -~- '- ~ ~ ~. -'~ .· .-.~~v.~ ;_ i~fluen~ad .con~iusions4 .abo~t -~e · effects \·c,~ :· .th·e pr~gi~~s~ · In 
. ' . 
.... • • • ' J, 0 ~ . , ~ . - \ • J' -~ ·, ' - .. 
• · .. " :. . "interpret:i.ng ·the differences IUld silDnarities of.: the· iunne.rsion .French 
• · :, ; ~' . . • '· .· ; ~ r0&~~"(1En~ioh pro~ra .... ~, in£o.....;t'ion ~bou/ pa~en.ial .~haiacteris~i.cs l .. 




.. _;/ , 
.· 
•\: .: ·.'-·v,, ·. . ' . n . 
. .. 
I . 
· • The ;.c~~d;J.uall~ :~,(peUi~. ,eason for in~t~atiog this study ) ·' 
. , . : · :' ~~l to produce ari _~ 'ers~on ·.French programm~ .whi~h . "respQndeci to ,community 
'.\ ·_ . ·.-~ ': ,, . " ·-~-- .· .. <dk~~·:· ~- nd ' w_hi~~ -~r~~~-ci~·d . inst;~cd.on _ ?hich react~d ·· ~-dequa·t-~1~ to. the : 
·. ~ 
' .. t 
, . . ,, .: 




, I , . ' ' .' • I , • • , ' ,. • . 
.' _.di.fferences iii studeilt-.characteristics ·which· may have be.en· fcnmd~ .: This~~ ·-
.. .. . , . . . . . . . ' . 
. . ' 
.·· ... ' : ~- : .·. . ' . ( 
- .. · was : the 'key to the ~ontinuing acceptance of the p~ogramme br .th~ 
. ' \ 
• • • : .... : ' ~ • .( • • . ... ~.. • t • ' 0 0 - .~ • • • • • • • • 
·_..)! . · .. · v ·co~~i~y· and parents. -~addition to proyiding a.ba~is for _modifying 
0 ' . . • ~ • . .' • . ~ 0 c • . . l ' .. ' 
'(• ; tt1;i1{ .~a:rsion programme; ·information:· i:m- parental 'opinic;;n could lead to ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • I ' 
. ' 











·. " ; :: .·: . 'ci:i..ffer~t' emph.'ase~- :Ln. ?ub:U~zing. the programme, and could help td ' . / ·- : .. 
the programme, ·and· thus, . 
.-' .. • • • : ,: ~ . • 'o. • • • • ''""' • ' • • • • .. ... • • • 
. ··rt--;, . :_ , .~/ ~\. .. ~I-ar~fy -.~;und;~·st~~tng_s _.ab~~~ · the prog{amme. 
. . -:: ·• ·-( :;:· . . ' ,· . . _..o~ this could ~e 'a broa~en~IJ.g 0~ the 'appeai · of 
' , '" lo. • 
The 'possible . 'c~nsequenc~·s ... · 
' . .,_ . . . -· 
. ~ . 
• l' • • .,·j 
' ." . . . _i~r~v:ed _V.~ab~_~ity in ·the school district. , . 
. . _, 
· . . 
: .... 
. . · 
, ·, 
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, ; : ~earch Qu\~_tiona .· 
·- ·· Backg~ound~ · ~ Data :~ere ~oliec.ted to determine 
/.' 
, . ~ .. 
o o ~ • o I 
I > 
. electing the :_:hmner8.ion' . l!'~ejl_ch programme differ~d · f~om· paJ:: 
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of the' two · parent-· grO.~ps were· 'compared · 
.. , , ' ·, 
, . . . 
_with r'e!'i_~ec't __ to several: gen~al asp~ct' of the progr~nme. · 
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. . _-The FJ;ep.ch spoken _was non-:-standa..,-d,_ antf had, ·over·. the y~rs, :. !lcqui.red_ a 
dis-ti~~~, . i'ocal cha-r~cte~ -d~e · to·--:~ite-~ isot~~ion . of\, the ~~pu:iation from 
. . ' ~ . · . , . . .· ~· r 
/' 
I. 
oth~r .French-speaking' cultur~s.: ·1~ gem~rai; .French Was altnQSt ·comJ,lletely . -· 
• • • ~ I • ~ • 
. . . . . . : . I . . . ~- . ·. . . . 
oral; .·with no tradition of French -~iteracy. After.' a :tong periqd o( ' 
. _- ·, I 
. de~line of tqe ' languag'e: an 'interest in renewing ·. tthe ' lang~age 
. . , , I . . . . ' . (:. . . • . 
and 
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~~ . 
z:el~tive - wealciess - ~.f _English as tP,e f.frst langtiage. ·· The 'tevel ·of ·adult 
;~.i·t~~acy ~as ··qu:tte ~ow,. ~nd · s·ciio~i childr~'fi ~n the ar~ t~p~~ally ~c~-r~~ 
• . . • . I. ' ' ,l ' ' \~ ' · . ·, , . . 
lower· on normed te~ts.· . than most children in. the Prov-ince. 'The economy 
. . /, :'· . ~as .~as~ci . on f:ishi~g and _subSiste~ce f~~irig, witJl' some work be~ng found · 
I 
l_in Stephenvllle, or - ~way from home, . ~--e~-;~ ldggin{ i~ the interior of ,. __ 
~ •. 
· . . · 
. Newfoundl;imd. or in · Quebec • ... '• . 
tn circ~m~ta~ce_s s.uch -~~-- those des~ribed abo~~, the motives of 
. .. 
· ·. par~nts in . electing to place their French 
I ' .' 
' . 
-_ : progr~~e were' quite likely t;o be diff~~ent . fro~ th~se of -~~r~nts in : . 
- '·... . . . ' . . ··. . . . :, 
_metrop~ii.tan a~eas iik~ ~tta~a -a~d f1ontr~l, o~ -~-~-e pr~sper·o~s rural 
. - . ,. 
. .. -
areas sue~ 'as 10Cornwall._ · Therefore, th.e ,- fitiding~-, of this study should be 
\ -
get;l.er~iized . with ·a ·-great 'deB:l of .caution. 
. Ano-ther ·limitat"ton was . found 'in ~he design. 
. . . . .. . ...., 
In general, 
. . ·. 
interviews . With parents took ·place after. the decisions_ ,wer~ made about 
..:-· ' ' 
The assumptlon_whfch 




Thet_e - ~a.a the. pc:)as.ihuity, how~ver, · 'that ' the deCision 
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. · · .. · . : ·A . d'nal ·limitation. of the ~tudy . relat'e.s 'to : the · ~t·aJ:.istical : ~ 
~ . . . . :. ' .. ' . . : ' ' <? . .. ... .' : ' . . : . . • : . ' ' ·. ' . ' ' ' .. : • • • . 
decision rules · which were used. · ,Statistical. tests were .rejected at. t~e ·. 
. . . - . ' ' . - . ~ . 
'" ·COUriter t'o 'the.' COmmon US~ of .05 ·. or .01· a~ the. leVEl:l of s:l:gn{.fic~nce; . 
- • -·- ' • !> 
.· / . 
, ._ . , 
In. ~onsi'de~ing.: the: p~rp~s~~ of. the re~earch, it. was. evident that it was it:· .. 
• . ' . ' ' : ,' .. • y ,•t. -
: •'' mo~e: i~po.r:tant' to .·avoid TYP.E II; r9-tlhe.r · than TYPE I, ~errcn~ · . Both :of ' .•' ~·. .. 
'. . . ·i. . ' • '. : .~ · . : 
the purposes statE!d fo.r . the study related.· to the po·teridal ,importahce > . 
o.f #ffere~ces between th~ groups of par.ents studied . . ,'· r'i di.fferenc~~ : ! . 
. :~xisted,· other resear~li would require new ;interpretations, a~d. ·s~hooi · · 
. . . ,·., 
. -. - ·_r: . ·. . ·.. . . . ~ , ., . . / : ·. . . . . 
b'oards woutd have to deal differently ).rith· the grciups 6£ parent's ... 
·: ·.The:refore,· it was .. fe!'t ·.~o be nio~e important to discover diff'ei:ences if ... 
· they :exist;ed', that i·s~ ~infmize . rfsk . ~f .'ITPE II.·error, than it .~as!t~ · 
. . . ' . ' . ' . ~ . . . . 
· incorr~ctly conclude that.·dihe.re~c~~: · existed~ that is, couiitt ·TYPE. I 4 
. \ ' .. ' 
•, 
e:r;ror~ '0 
. . . . . 
;I'he ria~ of ,. TYPE ·rr· error can be minimized in three ways . . Some· 
stati,~tical, .'tests ' ,are more powerful than others, bu~ .hhis is very much . 
- . . ' . I - : 




'• . .. . 
. ~ . 
.. ·. ·powerful pro.cedures that ·we~e· . con~iste~~ with the ~ca~ing • Large . sample : : . . . 
·:·.· s i zes lead .to m~re ,powerful s~atistical ana,lysis; 
' . , ,. , \ . . . I . . 
but as this study 
. -. .. ' . 
. . sampled all the available parents~ larger ' samples 
' ' ; ', • • ; I • 
we_re · imP,ossible~· · 
-. 
/ . :· Flmiil:i.~ . lower risk of ·TYPE r;r · e rrbr l,)ccurs if highe'r ili~,k of · TY:PE I . 
· 'erro'r :is .taken; Tne conse~ative levels of slgnif~cance· could be ·seen, . 
• ! in this study, to lead to a _high. level of ris)<. of TYPE· ii err.or. ·.11{ :'· 
.· 
. liberal ·leye;t Y,f ~ignificance'~ . the .25 level, · ~a~ sei ected. to lower · 
. ·.·. th~t· ~~~sk , as , o.ther option~. ~ere not .posSi~le·. ·.This led .to -~~j~at~o~~ 
i n :i:.he , inte rpret a tion of " the ·_outcomes, as a . co~s;lderatio~ Qf. the risk 
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: .:.In. t~~)ast .. ~e~cy.- ~e~rs_, .m~~~ ·:~e.sea~ch ha~ been· ~~d~rt~ken in .· ·.; . . .. ·':'.·'I 
· . ,:.:.,. . , . ·.·. orde.r · to · try. to i~oiate the fact9rs: ~ influencing success :f.n· second-language : . . . · :. t 
~ea~i~~- ::~ii~:,.~pd~~de ~~d been. c:o~sid~~ed .·an ~m~.~~t~~t fact~~. it · . . · . - ·. f· 
( , .... 
···· . 
,p~rs .. t~at 't~is variable was not the only. or,'perbap~ the .maj'or l ..  
. ··' '~ . . ' 
. • , • 
. ·. ,: . 
•'. \ . 
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· . . . ~ . . 
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characteristic . resp,ohsible fbr achieye~ent in learni~g a second langua,ge.' ' r· 
', . 
. ' · , : . . k ·an· example:; Jaicc,·l?~v~ts. (1970? . e~t~,t~·d. · th~.t · ·~b~ui: 3~·. p~~~en.t ~~ : ~~~ · . 
'',,. 
... t?tal ;variance c·.:W_· b~ assigned ·to · a~ti.tud~l f~ct~~s~ Int.elligerice; ::' . 
I 
' . : 'l . 
::: ' /.' 
: . . : . . ·~~ . p~rson~li~Y- an,~ mot~va~ion, .lind others, .acco~ted. for 2p, 33, arid 14 . >"': 
: J ~-
. ' ' ' .· ... ) 
·. ' .·· : ·. : -. . ~, . :. ::·p~rcerits · respectively: . 
\ ' . ' ' . ' . " ' • I · '\ " : .' .. · ·r~tel:lige~ce and Second-Lang~g~ Le~mi~g · 
~ .' ~Recent res~arch· ~o·ri~uc ted. on · imme~~ion programmes, ~a~·ticul~t::l! .. · : . · . . . . 
. ·, · ~ithin the: ea~·adian con~ext, . ti:mde'd to- indica·t~ . that 
i~~~l.i~~ence ~n : s~cond~~angua~e·. ~earni:g_ v:r.i~~ ' t;ri.th 
. . \ 
the. role of .. 
different ' asp~c ts i : 
• 1·. ' 
o,f' language ·ac;.,quisit;ion. · · . I~ had· been· suggested tha't .while. intelligence·· 
, , . ' .A . . • , . , . ~ 
p_lays . ~ r?le, in .~h~ degree of :a~h:!,ev:~ment ~hich a . pupil ' will .be ·able to 
. / 
master with ·re'gard to read:4ig ~~:n_~-~~8,.~g~_us·age_ •. it;. was a muc~\ less 
.,. significant ·factor in the ·development of lis te~i.ng' .com~r.~hension . and 
. . ,' . . . . . . . . I . . ·. . . . . , . . ~ .. , . ~ ·. . . . ·. . , . .. 
. ·. interperSonal communication .s~ls. · .G'ene~sei{ (1976) concludeiLthat-
. . ' . . . ~ . 
. . 
.. ·.· . .-. ! "gro~ps. of childrEm with different levels of intellectual· ana a~ad~mic 
' . ab'ility .are equaily able t.o ' iearn ~econd-langu_age ski11.s ' which .are 
Genes~ee ·fur.th~r·: related ~-o . 1::t~~peraona:i ·~o~unicatitin" . (p·. 2·~~) .: 
· .. ·
. ' ' 
I 
. ··~· · 
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~~ncluded 'that pupils of. all ab~~ity ·le~el's in ~n .immersion prograi,D'Ile 
. could be ·expected 'to succ~ed in lear'ning communication skills . in a .· . .. . . 
. . . / . -· .:: : ' . . ~ i . . . 
. . . . , 
·. ·· second language, and that they should, also be able .to achieve in academic 
. . 
subject areas .in . relationship to . their apt-itude and the degree · o'f 
. ' . . 
academic success- which ·could be expected if,th~y were following a 
. _ 'regular. ·English school progra~e. · These findings were 'consistent wt'th . .. 
~thers' .w~q- had fou~d ·:that . r1~ .Q. level. was n~t -the exclusive .or necessarily -
. . . ' . 
. , . . 
the/ lllOst . _important yariabl~ . ~n m~diat~ng . second~ language . s~cces,s:• 
.. 
· (Do(;krell & Bros,aeau·, 1967.;. Gardner .& Lambert, · ·1972; . Malherbe, 1946) •. :. ' 
(J ,' • • • • • 
I . . . 
·. ·While these conClusions are ,generally accepted, ther~· is·. greater 
. 
· .concern· about. their validity · in low ~od .. o.:-Econ9mic Status (SES) areas. 
SoCio-Economic .status.· . •. -
' . 
···P?s~ib~y one I of th~ most si_gnificani: . fi~dings of c¥~ren_t 
,·inves.Hgat;J.on's · i~to succ_es.~ · in ~eccmd..:l~nguage lea.rni..ng· w~s 'th~- .effe~ 
' . ' . 
of socio-econoui.ic status (SES). In/general~_the argument had bee~ put . 
. ~ . 
forward that positive attitudes an~f high( achievement in second:-larig~ge ' . 
. - . . . . ' 
learning are char~c teris He : o~ higher , SES g~oui>s ~ (B~rs tall, 196~- . 
1970~ '1974): . It has_· now · bee~ suggel!i.ed ··that pare_nts in higher SES 
.. , . . . . . ~-~ . . 
co'nununities _wete. m6re ·supportiv~ of children. who ··begaf\ 'new_ learning 
, J 
experiences (for example, · in ·.Great. Britain - · Douglas, 'ig6't~; Robin~~n, _ 
1971) ; o F.~rt~ermore., it; had been suggeste-d that _ ethno~entr~ci~y wa~ 
... -. -great~~ a~~~gst 'those fro~ iower SES; Burs'tall (_1968, 1970,-·1974) 
I ' 
r~ported higher\ levels o_f_ . iu!hievement and mo_r~ - positive a~d tud~s 
towa-rd's . fore'ign culture aoiong t~e grallliDClr a~d comprehensive school 
.. ·~ 
.Pu.Pils,' whiie lower levels of achie,;.~ent and more· ethDocentric 
- • J J 
. . / ' . 
.. ·· attitudes were ·associated ·with 'the bilateral and secondary modern 
~ .· 
. . ' 
,· 
- - • -----·- ·-- - • • • 1 • - . - .- • . . \ . - · _,_..:_ __ .. 
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s~hool· pupil~. ln .- general~ these ·conclusions may ·apply to the-learning 
. . . . . . 
. . , 
.. . 
of French 'in 'th~ Canadian. context-- where students -in reg~lar .Foreign 
. . . -~ . 
~ecorid .Language -(FSL) :: progr-es have .normally been from the; more· 
" a~ad~mic st'ream of regul~r high' 'sc:hopl .piogranunes~ . whe~e . higher . · ... 
· propo~ti.ons ·of middle ~nd upper. SES students ·are t:yplcally found. 
These conclusions have geneDally been supported by more . 
. __ comprehensive studie·a with regard to · the learning .of language, and the 
. ef~ects _of s~hoo'ling .for children- fro~ · lower SES communit~~s. 
/ 
·. rnyestigations . :I-nto . the lea'~?ing of the mother,.:.tongue have sug-gested 
.. 
both ·that there are social c.lass · differeri~es ·_f.n the rat·e ~t which 
children -~c~uire mastery of the ~yntatic rule . s~stem ·of'_ the mOther-'· 
._tongue. (Dewart,' 1972) and that th_ere ·are -differen,ces ·in the· quality of 
·language ·_us.ed b/1owe~ SES as co.mpared wi~h mlddle ~l~ss ·group~ · 
. . . . . , . .· 
(Poole~ ~972;- Berstei;n, . 'i971). · Thes.e considerations, _coupled with 
. r .. • .· ·. . : . ~ 
in;~s tigati~na .which s~gg~s~ ·an int~rr~latio~ship .be ~een mo th.er,-~ongue 
. . '· . ' _,; . . . . . . .. 
mastery and . second-la~guage . competence (Cummi~s, 1978, MacNamara, 
' Tkutnabb, Kangass & -Toukomoa .{cited' _1~- MacNamara~ 1978}) h~~e .'led .· 
.to questions abci~t · the moS't ~ffective way . to ·;Lntroduce, or. combine 
., . 
secon~-limguage learning W·i .th mother-: tongue-maintenance . for children 
. .. ·. . \ 
in lower SES communtties. 
Iri a~di_tion, chi.ldren ~ith a history· of fai~e in scho~l,, . 
' I 
which tepds· to ·acc9~~any lower SES, tended to develop· low aspirations, 
and . a negative·· view of their leaz:ning ·poten~ia.l,- particularly with . 
' . . . . . . . •· . . . ' . ' ' . . 
. ·regard to second_:language_ learning (Burstall; . 1975)·. Ot~er~, such :as 
· . ' . . . /. .. . : 
-teachers an~:'ad~nistrators. 'tended to }}ave low expectations of their : 
: t4; 
. ' 
success, ·and this -att~tude affect~ their ac.hievement • . Aspy-' ·and Ro~buck 
. ... 
· .. -: 
\I 
·------...... -... . . . . 
'; . . . 
___ .:._,..: ___ . 
····- · ; ··~ ~ -:--"-..... ... ......... _~~-· -·--· -
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· ... :<.· 
·• .(19l2)' j:!Oncluded that there was an,' association between the : te51-cher''s · 
. ' · \~ 
·. . . ~ 
cognitive functioning positi~e regard for students an~ the level of 
. . . I 
. -~hich the t~cher . wa~ 'ab],e' rto elicit~ Hughes (197~3) conclud.ed that the 
. , . . / . . . ; . . 
achievement test scores of pupil~. ·were positively related to· the 
.. . ·, 
. . investigated thro~gh th~ wo~k of Brophy and Good ·(1970):. 
... . ~ 
·' . It'would appear that'these considerations, which have been 
,· - - . . . . . · .· . . 
deinonstra'ted ' to have effect in ~he regular clas~room, wblild. be of 
• - • • " · ' . • 0 0 . • • I ' . o 
part:(cul~r sign~fican~e in the second-languS:&~a · classro~m wher~ the 
,,. . . (" ' . 
.. concept o( ~eward an~ success 'llre part~culltr~y impc;>i::tant. in timtivatitig 
youngsters to ·pe_rsist _with .second-language ~earning. 
"·~ _ .. . \ -Attitu.des and Motivation& (. 
·a .large number of conflicting · t~eories 
I . ~!though there exists. 
regar,ding' what _.constitutes an attitude, most researchers agreed .. that . 
\ . dttittides are ·associated with .'!IIOtiVation: ·In l 'ight . of . findin~S .by 
• - J ~' 
' '"'·· ·. 
. Gardner and .Lambert (1972), this has important implications .for se.con~ _· . ~ .. · · 
.. . C." 
. 1 language learning. These · find~n·gs indi~ate the lea.rner' s attitude · 
towar.ds the cultural . group and orientation towards language . learning 
' '. . . - . 
a~~ believed · to regulate or ··control both the ~o~ivation . to learn and 
ultima~ely the success or failure in .mastering a ne~ : language. Burstall 
(1975) report~d 'that ."B.: ' co~sideiabl.e body ~f experimi;mtal evidence .now 
exist's· which lends suppor·t to the view that .;pupil' s ~ttftudes towards 
. . ~ . 
learning, are positiv~ly and ~ignifica~tly rela:te'd to the.ir eventual ' 
.. '1 • • . 
I 
. level·· of achievement" (p. 78) ~- · , This conc~usion, applic~.ble to ·school 
work in general • . Has .also been demonstrated to be true for s econd-· 
) . 
·I 
. , (). 
'·. 
' 
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c:Oin~ey, .}~62; : Lambert; GaFdner, ·Bar.ik ·&·Tunstall·, 1963.;. Carrqll, 1967; 
' " Feenstra· & Gardner, · Note 1; Gardner and Sa~tos, N<?je ,2; Gar_dn~r . ~ LambE7rt~ ·~· 
; . 1972). Stern (1963). indicated· that mor~ attentfon s~ouid b~- p_aid ·t~ .thk_· 
. .. 
social and emotional factors which influence second-language J:"earning, 
• 0 ~ • 
par.ticUl~rly in the early years. ·Jakobovita· (1970) maintained as a 
I -..~ re~ult of. his ' st~dies~ . that a .studen_t's atti~~-dinal orientation~toward; . 
· · . . the. secpnd-languag~ . group wfll influence progres~ and .~fficiency in ·. 
. . · 
. :-.a·dopting novel and strang~ lingu:i.stici' habits. i~to a repertoire : . · Gardner 
and .Lambert: {1972) ·advoc'at.ed large:-scaie · ~oiigltudinal st~dies so tha~ 
' ~ · . , .,. . . . . 
information with regard to ~ttitudel'J, · Values, and .other .motivational 
,factors_ ~could be studied .in order _to '.'disimtangl~ a.tti,~ude~ . and · ~ :. 
pro.f icienc~ SO· that ohe. can. follow · oore . ~losely the . oau~l sequ_ence11 .• 
(p • . 143). 
. l .... 
· Contact with Cultute 
I . 
.. ·one ~- th~ rea~ons for· instit~~ing the immersion Fr.ench .: 
progrann.:e in ·. the C~pe St. · Geo;g~ a~ea ~a~ the. exis~ence. 'of a ·· Freri~h · 
. . . . . . . ' . 
/ . 
language oral culture. It w~s - f~lt that :a pb:>gfamme of this· nature 
would help strengthen the ·frallcophone heribige on··the peninsula •. · • 
Teaching a language ha~ be~n considered to be a relatively import:an.t 
I 
.·.·. 
~eans of creat:l.~g more positive attitudes towards' the people reprea~nted 
. . . . . . .. . . . 
by · that language~ Cziko, f;ambert, and .. Gutt~r- (1974) .~tt~mpted ·to. 
. . . . . . 
·. \. discover whether : there were reliable~nd soCialiy relevant di~.ferences 
.. ' 
. ~n students:' , p~~ceptions o.f . ethri.olil'l:guis.iic group differences~ and 
' whe-~her these perceptions wer~ a~~ .. dbutable . t o ~chooi programmes ·. 'I. They; 
. . 
concluded, from s'tudyin~ 8 gr~ups ~·of &ntreal · ~hild~en. in Grade s -5 and·. 
. :. ;;. 
' . . 
-- - __ .... _ .. _ ·~ · · · ... ------~-~·-- -.. :: ... · -- -·- ..... -----. .: ... ~--- ·-·- , -. 
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~. th«t ext~nsi.ve exper~e~ce i.dthtbe other group's ,language ~n s:hool 
appeared to reduce. the pe~ceived ethnolinguistic differences between the 
. . . . . ·. . \-/ ·, . . . . . .·.· ·. . . . . •. ·. 
. English-Canadian and French-Canadian groups of students to a significant -: · 
. \ . . . .. , . . . . \ 
degree •. Some of the success which has_. at,tended the developme?t and 
\ ' 
_e'xpansion _of._ early .grade ~mmersion .' French p~ogramme~ in Canada, in 
u . I 
Contrast with ' early secon~-language learning pr'ogrammes in other, parts 
"' .. .. ,··. . . I . .' . . . . 
·. of the. world, - has been attributed to the attit~des in .' the Canadi~n 
I' , . 
. · .... \ • ; . · ~ : .. . .. , 
community whir,~. have ·favoured the development of ' these' pr~grammes • . 
. . . . . . I . . . . . . , . 
. Contact . with ·the· cultural group represented -by the second-
1:nguage being learn~d h~s\ a~so ' b~-~perceive_d .as an incentive ·'to more . 
. p~sitive a~tit~qes · towa~d~ \1earniv· and higher :levels of 'achievement ~ 
Carroll (1967) i~dicated :tH~t ··stuclents who went abroad . had'. superior. ·· 
. . . . I . . . . 
second-la~guage skills', and . t~e · longer the period abr~ad~ th~ : more 
marked ' the differences • . Burstall (1974) indicated .th~t.stu9-ents who· 
. . ·. . . I. . . • . . . . •. . . . . 
went t~ France · exilressed ~r~ 'posftf~e . attitudes tciw1;1rd~' le~rni'n·g·. ·French~ 
liJ?.d tqwards th~ .Fre~ re~ch~d a signi~ic~n~y :hi~~er ievel. ~£ 
. . . . - . . . 
. . , 
.. 
.. \·. /.. ·· 
. . ,
. \ ·  
,· 
,, ·achieVement in. both spoken a11d written French than those. pupils who 
did· not travel abrb!!d· . In ~ddltio~, Bu~st~ll . (1914Yr~ported t~at :· 
·:. "~ndoubtedly the .most powerful in.centive to lea·rn French, from the 
~ . . . 
. . . pupil's . p~.i.nt of "view, . is the_ prosp~ct of being able to establish . ,\ 
· co~ tact with Fr~nch-speakfug . peopl~"· (p .• · 249). Stern (1976) ·, . in his 
. . . . . . ' 
evaluation ~f the ·i~r~ion Fr~nch ·programmes .of' the Otrawa an~ 
' ' ', • ' ' • . • • , · • ' ,' • i- I ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Carleton School Board~, found that the at.titudes of stud~nts' ,"enrolle_d 
. in ·im!nersion French classes wei:'~ much more posi_tive than those Qf 
,, 
s t~dentst,l'iri ~egular FSL programmes • .. , 
I . 
Gardner and Lambert . (.197-2) took the position that the major· 
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:..  .,: 
.' :. c.iuisadve ·:iraria.ble influencing. second-language .acquisitio~. w~s _the 
·. 61 · 
··. 
• J . ; • . • • ' . . 
attitude of the learner towards the culture represented by the· language 
. .. being :.l~~arned. · Gardner and Smythe. (1975) fur_ther suggested tjlat in 
'" 
'order to learn a language, the s.t:udent has to ' ·acquire not only· a new .s~·t ' 
., . ~ ·. ' : ·' ' . 
'of sk_ills, ·but also the · beh,aviour. pa.tterns of: another ·linguistic and. 
.. .. ; . ' . 
.· cultu_ral ~~oup. They further suggested that; . 11 the student's -~tt,itqde 
· · towa~ds other groups in general·_. will a.ff.ect ·. the .extent .. t~ which he can 
. : ·- i~corp,or~te ' the b.eha~io~~ patte~s of: the . other cu1t~ral gr,oup" (p. 225) , · 
. . , . . , r. 
Thus., they developed an 'outli~e of vario-us personal: characteristi.cs 
.·. . . 
which they . f~l t were of s ignificanee. in .d.e.term~ning ~he · type· 'of learner 
who would~ b_e" successful 'in a second-language ·programme. ' ; These . 
characteris,tics ' included both personali-ty . traits and school-:related 
·. • : · ; . . , . ' I . • . • ' , , . , 
atti.tudes (i~e.; attitudes toward the learning situation), · · .. ,., 
: . . . . . . . . . ' 
' , . 
Jakobovits (1970) developed a .series ··of ~uestiorinairt;s in wlii~h_· -' · 
. ' . 
he attempted ·to isolate· various attitudinal .factors which would 
... . . . . ' . ' . ' ~ . ' 
. . ' 
~ignif~cantll~ affect the ability_. of , the individual 'to. _learn; a ·a·ec()nd 
language. 1.. ... ,. I , 
·. ·' . . .. 
. \' ' :. ·, ; 
Integrative vs. Instrumenta l Motivation . 
· · )R~lated to. ~orlsiderati~n~ with .regard to ··the impot:tance a£ 
•. I . 
. I 
. con'tact with the 'cultur al group ·represented by the . second-b.ng~age ' . 
being learned ·is 'the ~q~estion of motivat ion.· Ga~dn~r and LruDber.t (1972)' 
sugge s_t ed that ·." the lea rner's motiva.tioii for language st~dy·, .• woul~ 
lie . determi~ed .by his ~ttitudes and read:i.ne~a· to identify (with the 
. . . . 
' I , .. 
: c~lt-ura{ ~roup -r-epres ented by-, t~e lan~ua.ge befn~ learned) .and by .his 
or;l~ntat,ion · t 'o .the, whole. process of; learning :a fo~eig.n iangu~g~" (p. 132) ;, 
Two contrast;lng type s of .'student motivation were i dentified·, 
. . .. . . 
. I 
~ ... , 
' ' 
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integrative _and :i,nst:rumentaL .-Integrative. motivation ·reflected a 
• 'o • 
·. 
· · ' :_. willingness or de~i~e to. ~-e similar to· o.-r associat~ wi.th repref~entative 
•-u. ·t·· · . 
!.• •• 
.. ··(····. 




: members of another language COD!ID~ity. · , This type of motivation involve-d 
,, I •' 
a sincere and .personal interest ·in the people a~d culture represented 
-;t ? ... ;)s , _ .:. .. . . . - . . 
.. ~ • • • . • I 
by thEI:;other grriup. An inst~umental motivation'. suggested 'a desi're to . 
• ;;.:~ ' : . ~ .. • ,• • • • 4 , 
gain._'social recog'~itio.n or ec~nomic advantage .thro~gh a knowledge· of 
' . . . . . . -~ 
the sec~ild~ languag~ . . .. The benefits'\accrued Would be of a non-interpe'~sonal 
. . . . . . - . . 
nature. Gardner . ~nd Lambert (1'959)" c~rr;f.ed o~t, ·st~di~s with English~ ·. 
• • • • • • • • • # ' • • •• 
. spea~g hlgh . sdwol 'studen'tfi! ,·in Mt;>nt~eal who . were studying i.~ench and 
. . ' . . ' . . . . · : . 
. . ~ . . .... , -.. ' . ·. , . . ',··  . . ' 
conclude~ that students who -were -:more integratively motivated· were more 
. . ' . . . -- : I . . 
successfU:l in secon~-language l~t]lJng· thaq_ ·those who ~~re·: _in,stru'mentally 
motivat~d-. Furth~r studies done by -·Gardner and Umbert (19JQ) led them ' 
-~ . . • ..· ~ ' . . • • : • . . • ' • • • 0 • • • • • • .• 
. to_ the . co~ci~si'?~ that · .·"~tud~.ri.ts ·orientations are no't ·. s~piy a · reflectip~- ' • 
.of · their p'aren~s' sk_ill . (or , l _ack of ::(t) i~ - Frerich or to· tbe· number· of 
/ 
French ai::qua:l!nta~es 'the parents had. : That is·, . the integrative I!!Otive · · 
' ' , , ' • \ :; , , , ' ' ' ~ ' • • , ' , o • ' ~ ' • • I ' ' 
is not simp~y the result . of ~ving .more. experience with .Frencn ~t . h9me, · 
• ' . •' ... ' • •. • . ' . ~ :. • • . o.' · ~ 
rather it s~~ms : to d~pend on the famny•··s ad:itudinal ·dispo~itiori" ·(p. 5). 
• o I • ' • • o : ' • ' ' ' 0 o o .. "0 " 
bard~er and. ~.an to a (19.70) departed somewha·t . fiom. this original 
I . . 
view. in a study ~o~duct~d~ in _the· P~~l1i1>bt.es • . _The; ·c~~cluded : that 
· .integr-ative orien~tion may not leaci inevitably' ·to . . superior achieveme~t 
' • ._ I ' ~ : • 
in ' second-language' learnin~, if t~ cUltural cont~xt is ~ne· where · t~ 
,.. ' o I • • ' • ' • ' ~ 
~cq~isi.ti_on of. second language has obvio~s practical:·value. · rn : this 
. study, stud'ents . who were lnstrumental'iy -\notivated~ and · who · receiv~d · 
. . . . . ·. ' . . . . . · 
··· ... 
.,· 
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·,. 
)mal~ ~974) .gave s:me support to this point of view. 
f . ' 
· Althoug~ the P4Pil's ·attitudes and achievement level . w~re closely 
.: 1 . •• • • · ; . 
: 15 
associated~ the ·mativation· of the pupils studied' in the British· context 
' . . . . . : . 
a~.p~ared not.'to .be excl~si~ely integr~t·l~~ or ·in~tr~ent.?l in . c~racter. 
·Pupils · takin·g . French se.emed to show. so~ integratiy.i{n~tivaUon . whether. 
·"' 
they l;f.ked learning .French ot not, ~ ·and . a'oorig ·.0 those. who. were succ~ssful. 
' .. 
' . 
learnhs of French, there· was · much evidence of ins tr.umental uiQti.vation 
. . '• 
.· in.:· the realfzat;t.on of th~ 'po~sibility ' of·: imprc:lV~·~ opp~rtunities t'or 
employment. · 
' ,• I • ;. 
in a ~:udy .unde~!fjfen ·.in . L~:do.n~ . ·ontario with students learning Fr~ch 
.. ' · . 
:as a ·seci;)nd language. ,in . Grades 7 to .11. From this study they .' con~luded 
• ." ,. . 'I· . . , . . 
:. thilt motivation ·to lea:r:n · a second language,. was something more tha~ 
. . .. . . . r. 
. merely ·w1.nting to .ieam the lan~uage. It . invci.~v.ed . s . 'total attitud;l.na'l 
orientation towards not only .the French-speaking community, buJ;: also 
the· F~ench class. A iater study further supporte'd th.e importance of the 
' ' • . ... I" ' • 
. ~ttitude.s , tqward the: French · pro·gr~me as being. an· :important: c,ont~ibutfng 
.f~ctor to po'sitive at.t:itudes ~d ~chieveme~t i~· a .s.econd · language. 
· Gar.d&'er, . Smythe, Cl'ement; .arid Gliksman (1976) .. re'~orted tha{ 11it: is quite ., 
. / '. · .. ~ 
., :··clear that the 'integradve~y inotivated .. students -are . much more activ~ in ' 
· 'F.i:ench . daas~ · they ·partiCipate more . tl_lan· the · non-tn.t;e&rativ~~Y liwti~at~d 
· ·. students. It seems quite likely. that · the integrati~ely motivated 
. . .. '_.. . . . . . . . . . 
student ·:i..s mu~~ .. ~r'e in~et.ested. 1n · 1~arning French 'and . seizea.·evecy 
• • • • I • .. • • •• • • L • • ~ • • • I . ~ 
· opportunity to work.,arid ~earn11 ·(p • .208). Gardn~r and Smy'the (1975) . 
' ' I ' •. 
·also "r .eported · that. s:t .u.dents in grade~ 9. to.' ~··u who had dropped· French. 'lilt 
~~owed less fayo.u~able 'attitudes toward French, .P~rceive4 less 
l 'r. · ·, 
· ' 
. ' 
.:... .• __ :.. ·- ·~--·:- ··- . .'! · __ . . __..,.,.... __ . ____ ;,.._ .... , .. ,-· . .. 
- - r--' - - - - - ~ --. ~- -
·· : 
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. , · 
encour.agement from th~ir parents • . and exhibited ·tess eff~rt : and desire 
. • , ' , , , . . f. ' ' I ~ ',' , 
to ·learn a second l~nguage. ' :- · 
' . I •'. .. • . 
'· a· . 
'\ :' 
Bur!iJtall (1914), howev.er, argued tbB.t ca~sation may ·be-~ the , 
. . .. 
. 
-in French affected later_ a~titudes toward learning Fren_ch and later · 
• ' · .' , I 
.. . 
achievenient· -~ Fren~h' to a . significa~~ly .gr~ater extent than ·. ~arly· . ~- . 
' . ' . '. . . .· . . :' . l. . -·":·._,  .. :: .. ' 
·attitudes ··toward learning .. French . affected th~ subsequent development 
" ~ . . - . . . . . :; . . ·. -•' . ~ . \ . . . ' - .' ' ..... . . . . " . 
. ; of _eith~r aid. tu-des or _achievementi• : (p. 232). ·.-From ·this ·position·, . . 
, •, . •. • • , , I • ' : , , . . , • ' , '.' · . . • / , ·' • 
Burs~all' sugges.ted. that "the ac~uiaition of · foreign.:. language skills 
. I' ·.' . · . • . 
· and development of: at-titudes toward foreign-lan.gu~ge skills a~~ the 





· ~ . 
·' 
. . - :. . ~. . .. . '
. ' 
. . . .. ·. : . . \ . . . . . .- • . '. ·.. . • . . ,. I. . 
development; of attitudes tbward foreign-lan'guage learning •during biter · t 
. . : . . . \ ' . . . ' : . ' . , ' . ·, ' ·_. : . . . . .· ·~ \ : : : 
-J·J. 
.... ~~-
years .may .be powerfully influenced by the learner's initial'-' and 
·. ~ . - - \ ."' :. - . . . :. . . . ~ . . ·_ : . ·. . . .. 
. formativ~ ·e?CPerience of success or failure in_· the -language.,..lear:niilg 
~ . . . .. .. . . . , 
sftuation" {p. 235)_. . · \ 
I 
. ' 
Parental Encourage1nent,. Motiv~-tion; and .Achievem~t 
i ' : . . ~, ": 
;In much of the · re~~~rch in.to achiev'ement' and motivation · ~- . ' ... I 
' ' ' \ • ' ' .,., • ' ' • \ • r ' ' ' • • • I •' ' • • • ' • ' ~: • ". ' ', .,: 
liiecond..:.l~guage:l~·arni~g~ the im~()rtance ~f - pare:nt~l · e~cou;ragetnent . has · 
come to the fore~ · As ali~d)T. tOdicated · in the Gardner arid Santos (Note d . . ~ 
~) st~·y · :i.~ -t~·e: -~hillipine~. ' i ·t . ~as reported . that' s~udents .who were 
. ... . ' .· ·. . . - ' ' ' . ,• .. ' ' . 
J.ns~r~eiltally ~rlent~d~ · ~nd. lihp· recieved supp~-~~ . f~oin their ', parents 
I , ' . . . ._-· . . ,' ·. . · . . 
for.' this orientation, were mor.e successful second-language learners. : . 
• ~ \. ' • . II • • , : ·:.~ 
In a .study un_der~ake~ by Gardner and 'i.ambert (19~-~), iintio~t~on was· 
p ' 
gathered on the 'attitudes of· -parents . of . -~tudents toward the ~ench 
. ' . . . . .. . 
· · communiFJ'. · It was re~r-ted that. students ·who' reflected i.Q~egrat_ive 
motives ·ha4··_parents who held s¥ar· attitudes • . As already ~ti.Oned, _ 
. • ' • . • • • . q • ~ . . . ... • •• • ('I • ' ., 
.a study in the Londo~, Onta:r;:lo -ai;-ea (by Lambert.8and_ Smyt~e; .1975.) " 
/· .... .. 
I> . - . ' · 
r· 
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: . ·,. .. ,· · ·.:·' 
. ~· •. ' .. ' . 0 ind~.~~t~d .. tba~ . dt'qp-o~ts fro~ the·'French ·progrSllliii~ perc:ei~ed much iess 
• ' I ' ~ • ' I ''• ', • • _,. ' 
', , •' ' . · •.1 •, • · , . •• • I , , ~ , ' :' , , • • ' • • • . : • • ' • ' , ' " • 
.. . i: :·, . . .parehta·~· eAc~qrag~ent for the: study of ~r~nch • . ·This finding: 'W~f!l . in· · . :· ·. .' , . 
.. >l . .'. -~ .... .. · . ..-··-,. ·-· ·smal.i ~e:isur~ .·s~p~rte~·.- fo'r. N~wfoun~la~~ .high s.ch~·ot'.student~ ··.!~ ·a:.s.tudy ·~ -.:· .- :· _·.' . .'· l· 
. :: ~-.·,.: .' ·:' .. . . ... ·~ ·· _:· .·:·:com;let¢d :·~Y~: Pag~ .{19.7g;_.~_: . Bu~~-t~ll ~ (~9.?4~· re~or~·ed. ~t :t~~;~ ~~·s - ~~ ~- . . i. 
•• ~ ~ • •• • • ~ • . ~ • • • •• ' • ·; ' Q i 
·.• •.· , .I · , , asSoclAu()D m the :rit;_;,b·c~i.t~t .b·~·~? pOr,etlt's ~··POtti for. fo'C~igU . .. . j , 
·. / . . .... _"j,.: . .' ~ . . . ": )~g-~~~ ~earning ~rid t~e . ~a~~~t ·-~ evalwitiori of i,ts' relevan<;:e tq ' th~· i . 
.1 .. ·t· :·~ ·-.-_~h:i.id~en-•~ -- ~~ro;;.riient'-pr~~p-~ct~: Jak9boyit~·-· :0970) ·found ' that a · ... ; . •. ::;· f· 
:-. ·: .·, J.· · -.-..  ·< -. . ·.: .·~-~w,I-~n-~··.~· ~~~ral.-: ~~t.i,tuc!~-- ~-owa~~~ : ~ .·f~rei~. ~~~t~)~~ . ·~ef~~ct.ed. ~~~t· ~i . ·:.: ·. : ··. ·_·:· f-' 
.; :.· ·:- · .. · ·.. ·. '/ .. ' ' . · .... · •, . . . .. ·. ·. : ' .·. .. ·.·. .' \ :.. · ') . 
. , .,. · · · ' . / their parents and .tha.t parents With positive attitu.des. toward.:the ' ot}\e~ ·. :. . . I. 
. . .. l ·. ...- : . ·. : .. . . . , ··. . . . .· ·\ . . . . . . . . . ·: . . . ·. .· , . : . . . :- .. ·· .'. : . . . . . ·. , :; . .. . .-· . : . I 
·:. j .. ·.' ·. _·. • ·' ·.. . . ,' ·:'· :. 1, lang~~ge , CO~uiti t~ I enCOUraged t~'eir -'\hnd-~en ID_?re --~~tively tO, -~e.arn' th~t ~ , '.' · ·.. , • i' I 
•• : • • : • ' • • "!. • ' • • \ • • • • i .. '. . . . . ·; . 
. :·; ··. · · · · i~g1;1B.ge. t:~n did ·.parentfi. with a less .~favourable . ·attitude. . ·A-··stu<ly . , . 
~~, • , . ;. .,... ' • . .· , , I , . , 1• , ,' • , I I •' ', . , , ' •'" ' 
· ·.... ·· ·._ . . . · ·. c,onducted · by· Gardner ·ansi Smythe (l9i3) ·concerning mot~vational· v~~iabi.~s·: : : · ... , 
. .•.. : ; ·.• .,;socjate~ with second ~an.~ •. ac~u.~Sition £0,;,;{ ~ C~eariy's~i.~icaut ·• . V 
.. . ...... ~. ~~ia:uonsh:i.p between t~~ two~ . one or . the . var.iable~ . they ·-used was · _. .. ·1 :.
. . ' :. • . _ .. · . . ' ' . ·. . .·_. ·." ' ·. . .:. . ...... . .. " ·. ·· . . . . .. · ... . . . .·.'1 .
. · · par~tal · encourage_m~t ~o learn·. E'rench. · The _ atitho~s ·· f,9und _that .· · .. : . . ·'. · ,~ - ....  : .... :·.: - ,j : . 
'· · ·· .. · .. ~·~~agOment irom ~r•nts hel,p~d &~~~tS p~rce'iv~ t~\J.an~.m&e iOii~riiDg . •. · · ·. ~ 
., · · : ·e~~r:l,enc~ · as. r_einforcing. · Thu~, the !e~ev~~t ·:res~~rch ~ould : seem ~o._- -~ .. J"-
. ·.; ; , •.. < .• . . .· <i>di~at~ ·~· st.rong>~qnnectj.~n1 betW~OU paren~~l atti.tudO and.>~~Fceptions , l· 
; ' .' ~ : . . , , . : . . · : . ,-of .. -~he- .;,~~ue· of le~rn-~g_· F~'ench· . ~nd th~ ~~~vatf~~l chii.~~~teri'~d.cs . . · _: t .. 
·:. _ : .. . . . ... ' .. of their child fen\. , . . .. · · :· _· · · .. . . _ ·:. : ~ . 
~· :: .. . ~ . . · -' In consldering· ~ the place·· of. second lahguage~ in ·. the . education . }" 
.. ·. • >. , ... ··. , Of yo~ ch~drOu, 9t~~ and Wefuri.b (1978) C~ntened that ;~Ouni.iUjg~: ~ < I 
· . . _::. : · 1' :· :. • . . · : - ~pbririgblg . i~ .n~t· mpre natural than a mt:b..tiifngual one; the _ emp~sis . _: . · . .. :-r·.: 
.. . .. ~ ·:  ... / . '. " ~·:. ~~ t~e ~~~cula~ ~s: th~· s~l-~ _m~~i~ .. of .. ~d.~cati~n -~_s, .. a~ter ' ;·li.·, . ~~ . .~- .. : ·,. l ' 
.:., .' .':".-. . ··. · . :· · ·. _' ar:tifact. of the nineteenth century nation~state" (p. ~8). : .I t· .. can·.-b~, .. . '· 
: ' ' ~ . . •: ... ••.. ·:-.~r~~~ ~he~ef~.r~, .~~t la.~.~~: . _·educ~f~_: . •.. • . .Sa~: ··. ww~u · .~ · ·.~ber "?".ts of •. ·_: . . ; : ~- .~~.· ·- ., _ ~ . ., . .· . ·-~ .<· . •. . 1 
.
. ·" ·1.· ,t . i ... . . : . . ·· • · . . . . ,• " ' . . · ·• ·. - .. . , . . , . ·. · , · .. · .. . .. · . fl·. 
'!··· . • ' : : . ' ·. : . .: • • .~·.·. ,' 
• · ;, !' . , •. '. . . .:. . . ' • ' :. i ,, 
·.~- : ·~':':_. , .·->· ,: . .. ·• '• ,· .,; . . '•, •. ·.· .. . ,, ... .. -~ - -· .· -· . . . · · ... _. :, .. 'i . 
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L f,' ~-' • I • '.: ' : .. -~ 
, . · :' · ·-:.· 
.··:_,: .. · ; . .. . . ·' · ... · . ./' _,\ . : ·: . ..... .... . ' · · .. . :: : . . ·./ .. .. 
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· · .. · .. g~(i.duate _student: who .·wa's ·· r~·cenUy . a., · t:·e_ac_he~ : i~ ·th·e· ·a~ea,· :and . _ fatid,~i~r ·. :.· ,. ,· 
. \' . : . . / . ' . . - . ·. . ·. ·. . . . 
with -the ·.people .and the · customs~ The. other intervioewe~ W(i~: :a ·oilfugual . 
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~~1i~ge . ~t~~~~t ··wh~ wa~ ·.na'ti~~ ---~<>.··the : ~rea; ·.-~~d: hu~t-ln· ~~~ .Fr~nail :. ·: _ .. · 
·· ·.·:· _._·. '(: ' 
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... . .. ·.· 
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. · .' 
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. ,· · 
• . • . ' t • 
··sprJken· iri ·the . area. 
' 1., 1 
.. . 
·.· 
·-: .. ·.· . ... . I 
.Information: about ' th~ ldnderg'arten· .pr'ogr~imne~ - at · · ~~boo.l · :was :. 
. . : . : . . . . . : . ~ . . " . . 
' 
· ··" "! • 
·. . .. ~ ' 1· · .r·. · 'no~t -voiwiteered·. by: t:h~ ·f~t;~rviewers • .' · . ... 
. rj' 
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·. . ·· .. \ .. 
· .. ,.. .•' 
. : . 'b • ·.· . . : . '.. . . . •·. . . · ': • :· . . ' • . . : . • . . . . . : .. · ~ -: . . ' ; . : ... • • 
:. ·. •. • ... , .. _L . . , : ~ ·.~t17nrl~w proc:~d~re w~~ld normally -~~ ~~il-~idered · a cumbersome .· .· · 
'·. W(iy' t;.~ colle,ct the , d~t~ of: this·· ~tudy. · ·the decision to' interview 'W~S . . I 
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. . , .· . ., ·. I . . . . : . . · :. . . . . / . . . ·. . . . . . . . . 
· i't was·.- .kno~ ~hat m'any .parents had less tha~ ·-a .·grade e~ght ,_~ducat ion. 
• ·'' I ·,. , · • ' ' , ' , 
. •• . .... '!. • . .. · . ~~estionnaire- app.royh would· have_ undoubt~bly led. to · a low, · and. - unrel~abi~ 
'11 /': I ~ o{ • : 
: .": · .>·espo~~e -rai:e from these parents, who maae u'p an_extjl-emely important .. :·· 
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~ : . 
, . ' • ... 
. ' . ' ': . 1 · . · •. · ·. targ~t- popUl~tio.~ ~~r t:tte ·ki~der.gart~n . p_r~gramme~ ·in· Cape . st. -deorg~ •. 
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. to· be · dess'ribe~ ·in · a later sec_t~oi1. · .. · . 
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: · 2.1 
• I 
~ ·co],.lected _some ·,background information .ori the degr~_e . of exposure to · . 
' 
'' 
. Fr~nch: ani th~ French .' imme~s{on progpunme,. obtain~d : opini~n~ f~o~ the . 
. . ~ ' . . . . . . . 
th,e ·parents. ,·,• 
.French Proficiency. · · Neai:ly aii the people in the area· who . 
spoke ' rren~h · were ·bilingual, and most had preferred, · iri · the past, to 
~pea~ Engiish· in ."thei~· -.c~n~ac~~ ·r.d.t~ th~ ~c.h~~l, · .a~d: wi~h ?the~ ~~~dde. 
th~ir immediate circlei of -intiaates." This made it difficult to det_ermine 
' . 
. , . I .. . , 
the Frerich competency of individuals, even. though it wa:s ·possible to · . 
'' • l -
·, . 
learn if . they did use · French. 
' . . 
There' had never been a tradition of 
-. 
.. , I : ii~eracy ~ _Fre_nch, so only ~he oral proficiency . .Pf the parents was 
. ,.' 
: assessed. 





" . . . . .·.: ~c f . .. . • 
.. · . . was ·available to ·tlie , interviewers through the;Lr personal knowledge of . .... . 
. ..__ . ' ' ' . ' . 
. the· communi.ty, and from ' information. receivE:~d .from the ·school. . At the 
. . . . ' 
b,eg~ing of·.each· 'i~tervi~w, · parents ·wer~ - asked· about '.their proficiency 
. 
11 
in French·. The interviewers . asked thos·e known .to · have some . proficiency 
. . ./ . . .. 
if they. wis,hed . to · continue in th~-t language thereby giving ·t~e· biling\li(L 
0 ' 
' ' .,. • I • ' 
interviewer an op_portunity .~or some .conversation in French. "Pte 
., assessment of, ~ - parent'~ profj~ciency .was 'made . subjective;ly by the 
' • • • • - • • ~ f 
, I . . , , . , 
... . 
· .. · · b~Ungual" observer based on the. elements 'of · expressed l ·evei o,f' p~oficiency, . 
. 0 : . ·~ . ' ' /" . . 
·.····.known _prof;ldency : in the community, and interaction. with the interviewer • . 
. . ' 
.... 
J 
I . .... 
: ·. 1 · · · ·, '. Pro~iciency was ass.essed on four levels. (S~e- Appendix A):; Mpther . 
'· . 
' . . ( 
:}-· 
. ; I . ... 
. . 
. ' 
/ , ' 
·' .. 
· . ·, • J 
. . · 
... -
' . tongue profic'iency ·was ._as'sesaed if; 'in·· a~dition. to -possessing a .high . level .. 
. ; ; . . 
o'£· fi~ency·, par~nt~ ~ndic~~ed ·tha~· F:ren~h ~as . the primary l~nguage ~t'~ome · 
. • ' t . ' ' . 
. . . ~ 
. \ . ' ' ' . 
. .- ·when .. th.ay were young • . fl~Jency . in· .French was. assessed where there ·was 
• <> • • : ~ , _. ' I . 
. .. ·. :-· · 
·a high level . o}: · profic:l:encY. . evid~nt, but no 'indicqdon that 'it was . 
, I 
.. ·,· 
~. I t ' 
·' · . 
,_ . 
.. _,__. ___ . __ .. __ 
. . ' 
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:· . ' 
·, .. 
.· , - ' \_, 
·niothet _tong~e. · . The·. -biiingua). ··i~·terviewe~- ma.de j'udge~eri.ts · tq disctiminat~ •. : · . 
' . \ .' . . · . ... - . . .. . ' .· . · ·~ . . . : ' ·. : . . . ' 
.. -- · ·. : .. · .:~-between- th~se who .spoke a .'l:ktle Fren~h, . but. without obvious··.pr~fic·i'~ncy;. 
. . ... - . ' • . . ' - . . . . . 
·. / 
/" . •. 
... 
.: \ . ' ' 
~ ' .. . . 
; 
, .1 l 
' , I i . I 
. · ., 
• . . ·. !.··. 
! 
. ''l 
. . . 




· ···an.'d_ those. who spoke no French .,at afL· 
. ' . . . 
/. 
.. . 
· Background Information<. i)uting the_-int~rview~ .-ba~kgro~nd 
. -, 
inforination ·was requested from the. subjects abc;mt- -th~> number of. years -of . 
. :·. . .· . . . ': ., : ' . .. ·. ' 
. sc;hool ' completed. 
\ . . : . ,.-,. 
. . . . rarents · were asked. to /_ind:ic~te their··aspirations -for ~heir 
.. . . . \ 
/ 
. children .after gr~du~t;:i~n from ·_school~ ·. ~ey . were·· aske~ ).f they pref.erred . 
. their .children to att~nd: univ~rsity, other. s'c~~ol;Lng, go_ to work, or' if 
. -~\ . . .. . ... . . . . 
th,elwould ·allow. their children to -~ecide ·for . the~selves • . . 
The piace o·f ·J;"esid~nc_~ of the. family . ~as.' record~/ ·. Our ~ady of 
the. Cape· Pri~ry · S~hool serves f_ive small1 conimunities, . ~wo of which .have 
the .majority . of French speaking residents in the area. . . 
I , ' . . ' ~ . 
. ·: 
. .. ~e . :PB:rents w~~ asked if th~y spoke French, · Epg.lish, or French · 
. . . . . ' / · . . · :' .· . ·. . ; .... f· . ; _·. ' 
. and E~~l.ish at home, and to indic'ate how frequ~ntly French was spoken in 
.. . a .. . 
. tlie ;hotne: · 'they were also ask~d . to · ~~res~ an: · opinion about -their 
.. . . .. ' ~ : . 
children Is.' proficiency in Fr~nch. :Information WCI.S obtiiip.e'd about the . 
' . . . .. . 
. nup~ber ' of . _6 ther . children in -'the family . who had been: in the . 1.-mme~sion 
' . . ' . ' . . . . ' . 
... 
French programme, and if· the parents· had friends -with childreri in the· 
! ' 
immersion French pro&ramme ; , · . 
An opinionnaire· was developed .to assess parental 
. · : 
Opinionnaire •. 
opinio~ in five areas • 
. ~. ' .• 
The . five general areaS 0 0f ·the q~estions :Were . . ·. 
' .. • • ' ' • • • • ' .. 1 ~ • ~ • • • ' 
aeiecte~ based ·upon factor~ ·which- were· thought poss_ibly to have ·an 
.. ,. 
· influence upon ·the placement· decisions of the parents • . · : . .' · 
' ' I ' • ,' • • ' ' 
.. 
• ••• ; ·: 1 . . I ·. 
The work of ~ardne.r a~d Lalllber t q972) su,ggested thilt instrumental. 
:·.:· . and in~egrative factors could ~ve be~ .i~port~nt cons:lqeratlons With ~-
'(! '! 
1 . . 
. • . 
. ,. / 
... 
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. ..... . ·.·~:~ · 2J 
. ,· .. . 
·.· . 
. r . ' . 
. ·; 
. ~_. ... parents'. ··'irherefore, a · set . of. que_s.tia'ns ab_out, :t:h~ pe;r:ceived: economic · 
. . · (i~str~m~~t~l) ·-i¥,i~ . ~ul:~~~~i: ·(i~t~g~ativ.e) beri~n~.s ·o~ . ~e~sion··~~ench . 
. . . . / . 
we.re devised : 
. .\ . . 
Parents · wer~ also asked tlieir . ·opinion on · a variety· ·of ques tiona 
. . .. . 
· having to do with the· general nature_. ~f the immersio~ ! F~ench -. p~~gk~~e, 
··and. ~ts · ac~d~mi~· ef~e~ tiven~ss ~is a ~i~ the Engii~h . lang~ge p~o~r:rumrle. 
. ---- . .. . . I :-
. .. 
Since-. the · in~epdon of the prograinnie, .a primary concern of pare~fs in 
·the. Port .~u :Po'rt ' progra~e, . as ir::t othe~s., ' bad :been · th~ maintenance and 
. ' . ·. . . . . ; . . . 
·development o'f I)roqcien~y in English •. It was appa_rent that· this factor : . 
. / . . . . ' . 
would be c'onsi~ered .·independently · by parents, regar~l'ess of the.' 
desirability o{ learning in French~ 
' . 
• t ' ' I \.o .'' ' ' • • ' ' o ' o 
Parental ' opiniori ~as S?ugh t in . two . b ther. areas... Fir.s t, questions 
.· .' >--
were asked ·about the characterist~cs of children whom p·arents tb.'~ught 
. I 
would be best .suited .to an· :i.umu~rsion French ~it!.!aUon. · Second;_·. parents · 
I·,· 
were ask,ed their opinion about. the effectiveness o{ t;eaching' in immersion 
I 
. Frencl~. ·. · ',. ·.-:' 
. ( . . ·, 
_Questions _were '9eveioped ·in each of the fiv·~ areas, and ·s.creened 
. ~y ·~_p-erso~~i in . . the S~h~~l : ~is ~ri·c't i~ t~rms of thei'r ·relevance to the · · 
~ ' . . Q . • 
study, and· their. technical ade.quacy_ • About half the ques tio~s. we~e 
I.' ' . . 
· worded positively, in favor af the. i~ersion French programme. · The · other . 
. . . ' . 
. . ' .\ . . .. : . ' . . . . . . . . . ,· . . . . . 
half were worded ne_g~tively, in fav~ur o,f · the ·. Eng~i~h prograuun
1
f; . · As it 
.was desired to limit the interview· to ·abo.ut one and one-half hours~ i:he . 
. ~ /. . . .. . . . . ~ 
opinionni:dre was· reduced in size _to ·. ?2 questions. It was decided . to. 
. ' . ..  
' . ' ' 
request . a · simple agre~~ diaagree,-: _or . yes/no r _esponse ~ as . it was .thought 
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/ 
·. . ~ . 
response in the . tlar~et g~~up~at~n~s:. ( S.ee. Appendix B) • • . ·, 
Attitude · scales'~ The attitude qu~stionnaire was· comprised .or 
I . 
. " 
. . · . . five.'aubsca'les desig~ed b~:'- Ja~qbavit'a · . (1970)~; !based on s¢al~s origi~ly' 
. . ,· . . ' .· . ', . ' · .. 
. . . ~ . / _. --. . . 
..... 
/ ' . 
·-r-. 
. l ' 
~ . ' . 
. , . 
·. - r 
-i I . 
l 
i 
. i . 
-/ 1' 
'' ., 
. · . 
I· 
. . 
·- ·developed by Gardner -and Lambert (1969). -The scales .sedected for this . 
.. . ' 
study were the French Attitude Scale, Anomie · Scale, Ethnocen~rism Scale, . ·. 
'• o I 
. ·.Cultural All_egiance Scale, and Authoritarian Scale.- . (See · Appendix C~ ~ 
The French_ Attitude· Scale was, designed' t~ indicate attitudes 
• •' • o J : , ' • o I j ' 
High scores would be -
said to reflect positive attitudes. The French Attitude ·scale was· I , 
compdsed · o~ 20 items. ·. 
< I 
The Anomie Scale was designed to · measure the degree to whibh a 
. ·. person .has a ··cultural identity. The term, anomie, ·means "being wlthout 
. · . • 1~1 . . . ' . . 
' .. 
n~rnis or ' sociill ties'.' (Gardner and L~bert, .1969, ·p. 16)'._ 'As scored itt 
· t:his study, higher scores were . associat!ed with .~i~~er level~ of anomie. 
I 
_·_Twelve items c~mprised this scale. 
. · . . · I . 
The .Ethnocentrism Sc~le was comprised. o'f faux; items~ , and referred 
. . ~ 
to the "beli~f ·· in -the silpe:i:'iqrity of one' s· own culture"- .(Jakob'ovit~ · 
'i .( ' 
Higher sc9:tes· indicated _ higher_- ~evels of ethriocet1trism • i970, _p; 90)' . 
The Cultural Allegiance .S.cale, comprised· o f nine items, measured 
', I ' 
the de-gr:ee to ~hich pex"sons 'were patriots ·cff their ow - culture~ An 
. . . . ' . . 
~xaminat;:i.~n of the scale · shows that the subject had to make judgements 
'• 
. ',-
abou.t :the French and Fren-ch cuiture, values_ and ·attitudes. Th~ seal~-
. ·:' . . ' ' . . ·. 
~ ' - I 
. _poasibiy measured .acceptance ·of · ~he culture of the_ French, · inor·e · than it 
measured the. allegian~e of the respondents of · their own culture. H.:Lgher 
' . ' . . . · . . . ' ' . · ' 
· sc~re's would reflect a low·ero level of acc~ptance o L the Frencll · cultur~~: 
. . . . . ,. . ·. . r . - . : .: ... · 
an'd a highe~ acceptance of Ganad.ian culture . . . .. 
' . . 
'. 
.. ,... . ·. 
· .. ·---.....--- ,_; __ , ___ : 
- ·-------------~~-:_---'-~~-
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' . . .. 
author.ita~ian. ·qr ~ntf-d~o~r-~tic . . ideol~gies; ~r·e· :~~thoritarian · 
• f ' • 
' measure 
.. 
· , . 
at ti t~des' ·were· ·said ' to.:' be -held by pers~n.s 'with higher scores.' ' 
. ' . / . ' . ' . . . ·.~ 
As. deveioped -by Ja:kobqvits, th~. scales were presented to .. tlie ·. _ .. . 
:i :, ' .. , , . ' I ._· . ' , : 
-s~bj~~t- ~s . a qu~stio~~dre< using ~Likert -~esponse in . si:~c.~ktegories·. 
. '. . . . ~ - . . : ...: . ·. ·-~ . :. . . .. . . .. . 
. Again, considering the natu're . ~.the. target parent · _population :f.n this 
~ ~u_d·y, · the questions w~r~ preseJed. by . th~ .'int~~~i:~er, :. a~d- ci · -s~p~e. ; 
.. . . agrE!eid;tsag1:ee. respo.nse .. wa!:i · n~qu_ested,. . · . :·.: · . . · ··:~ . 
. . . . . ,• . 





.. · . 
·,. 
I ' .· ' . · . . , · . ' ,· , ' . . 
. con~rast the ·fwo groups of·· parents· on ~ .tf:te various · variables studied.· 
·· :. _: .Ei.ther .. aniilysis c;>f _varian,~e~ · or J:he chi. square test ·. for· independence 
was used,. depending on the ~~t~~~ of . the de;~~de~·it ~ar~a:~~e - ~~iris i .·· 
,'• \' 
.-
analyzed. ,- The Aull hypo theses were tea ted at the • 25 level o( qonfiden~e 
. . "~ 
as it was desired to increase 'the 'power of' the 'sta.tisticai tes.t. Iri 
. , . . . . '· / • . I ' . , , , .. . ., . . . , 
this report, however, ' sta,tistic~l significance was reported ' ~t. ·both · the 
. ·. . : ' ' . ' 
. . . ·._ . 
'; 25 and • 05 level of ' co~f_idence . to assi~'t: :readers who· may haye 'wished 
'• ' 
I , ' 
. f • : • .l • • • . 
·;. . ',' 
' •.# 
· . . . 
. ·.· 
.• .. 
• . : !~ . 
'· 
' '• 
·.·.to. apply different. decision rules. 
, . I •• ' - , I 
.__ 
' / . 
. _In the second _approach, _a. fact:or analysis 
0 ' 
between 'fhe two groups of 
. . . . 
was .done on· the · . ,.· .. I ·. · 
. ' . • • co I .. · 
addition, those·· qu~stions on the opiniorinaire which . did not dtsc~iminate · 
. -.. 
were 'included on the preliridna:ry analysis • . Based upon the 'common :factor · . 
. . ' . ~ . . ~ . 
. ... . 
. · lQadi~gs '· on , the prelfn!~a.ry. analysis, two ~dditionar questions ·were / ; 
.. . . . _.. . 
. ·in~lUded 'in the · final· analysis. · . .. ·• ' • I 
St~;'isi:ical Package _ fpr the . s~cial. Scie~c~~ . (Nie, 197S} was used 
· ' 
''/ 
. . , .. 
. .', ,~.,: 
:t' I . 
. : .. ·j .. ' 
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. . . , .._ .:. 
:._.. , . ~O.r- al+· th_«i analysi~.· - ·. I~- ~e ·fac_t~~ analysis-, a · 'prirlc;iple: ·f·a~tor ·· ·.:_. 
' • ; • • ' ~ :' : : '• ' r' • ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ," ' ' ' o • .' ' I • ' ~. • • ;• o • ~ , : o o ' ' I I ' •• ' ; ~ .:-' • ' · , o ' 
--~ -. .' soiut:i.~n -.. w:~a · .. f~tin~, : a~d· 'obiiqtie.' rot~t:l~n was. used. · 'Factor· load'ings: ·: 
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In each case. a 'chi .sq.tiare test showed significant differe~ces 
·. . • ..4- • '· 
·between the · groups, Which suggested· t~t parent~ electing. i~i'siori-
_:. _ '· -·: . • ~ , , I • , . ·-: • • , · • • ·' , · o_ : _ , · ,. - - ~ ~ , __ ... 
French for their child.ren-tended to have more experience with .the: --.. : · . 
' . ' . - . .. . 
progra.mm'e themselve~. oraccess·to tru.sl:ed- sour.c'es' of 'info~tion ' abo~~ 
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·None - ~ 16 
-One or · More 6 . '2.- . 
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·. j· ···.; __ . · .: ·· .. '. · ' .... · .. questions.' : It~ .n_· .stat~~- that b~ing·: ~qingual, ~uid ·. be a~· -~~~~et · i~ . ·~ · ' 
._:·.··· .. J! :, _:/ ' ._.: :.. .·. ': .. .. ' getting a' Jo~. ' ~e· ·~o.adt~g~·-of·:· t~~~ que~tion 0~. -~~~s . ~~ct6~ ; 'co~id-·.-b~ • .. .->·:· :• : ·,· · .. 
· .: · .,. • / ; ,. .. ' ~· • '' • f ) • . . . ' •.. ' '• : . . ·, ,.. • • 
· .. · ·. : _.,- · ·:: ·. rela.ted -tb· ~ th~ fact . that ... it· has. beEm 'traditional in th~: .distri'ct tor ·. · · · - · .·. -::r · .: /~· · · = · · . .. . : :·r · .; 
.. i · · ·. ·:.. · a~·me'·French.-speaking men to· go to Quebec to work in die wood.s. l'hi~ : .'' 
o, l, ; 
.·.-
.. · 
:·:.-:.!-' .·· t ~ . ·: ·::': ·. __ _-·:~~~~6~ ·::~~s~n9t · c~~~el~ted with ·any. of the~"other· -~~ctor.s~ ~nd 'it.·w~s . · .-. . :· · :_·>:1':~ --<.\-.. ~-_: :·, · . ; ~ ~ ~ - '··.·· i~t~re~~in~r that '·:Fr~~h·' attitude -did. not·~~ad on th~· factor. ' ' ··: . ' .. .::.· '· .. ··_:. . ..... '• '.·. 
:; ·.':_.;: . .. f:: f. :· .. : .. ·. · .· .:·:_.:.:: ~~-cto~- II · -a~d 'ur::~ere··: · i~·ter~.s~fng b~.c~use ~f- ~he s~~~dty . . . j:H:- .: . 
. ~ . -
. ( 
.. ·· .... ;_-~ : : .:.~~ · · · -:o~_- . th~r make~·up. The ~jor .. d_~~ference betWe~~ ·tpe ·two appear~ · tp -.~i . 
\ : : t ' • I , .~ '' ' . · ' . ' ' ' • • ' '• ' ' ' •, 
·: '- · .. ··>: · ·.· ·.. ·· ' : ·.: in the ·w~r ·the·: i.te~_:w~r- ~-rd.~d : ·In,. ~a~:t~r ~I_,_ the it~F' ~~;re .warde~ · · ,-: _, . 
'' • • '.. ,· ,· ·: ' • • · - . J _  • ~=:... ·.-.. • •' ,. 
.··.··.1 · _. .·. ... ·: -:: _~b-fayour .• the .~li~hlanguage ' pr~gr~e~· In Factor III,_ d1e i~~ms 
, ; : .~. ~ l ,' _ ,,• •' ·. : • . • 1 : ! · • . • • .• • :. , • ' • . • , : · 1 • ' , • • , • I • ~ , 
\' .· .. 
-:--·· _, .~. · : · · wer·e .- wOrded ·t~ ·f~V~l:J.r .t)::ie · ii;oiner~ion.- Frenc~ Programme~ 
.· .. " f' i:. '·.-~ ·.: _ .. ,~· . · _· .. -. .. . ~ . ··· .-.\·· .. . · .:' -.. .' i::·· . . . . 
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• • . . . '\ • . . . . ., I . . . . . . • . ·,.: • : 
· · ·.. the items· wer·e fr~~ s~:.,e~~l of .the ~er~~t. opf~io~nai~e·· subac~les ~> 
.' .. ·. ;';_ . • . . ' : . , . , . . . , , . , , .. · ; • ' ' I -~·~· ·. , , , ' . . . •' , 
.·There ~as . a e~rr-elati~n of- -~·25 ~J:iiclt· w~"'uld: be consistent with the 
~ - ... . . .. 
.. 
. . 
. . . 
' ' 
.. . .. 
. . "· . . , 
.. . common- co~teiit 'of . the ' t".actor's. 
, An a~o~bl; · iii Fac·t~·~. ·II~~~ ·t~~ -1 ~gli,:n~~~ti~e,lo~~~n~s ·on item-
. : .. ·. h ' . ·. • ' . . . ' . . • . .. .. ' . 
. ··:: .;1'12;· whf~h · was :-a· p~si.'t.i.J~ ·: st~tement'. 'ab'~ut ' the iinpact .of t~e· .immersion . . . <: 
,·· . . · . . .• I . .. , . · , . . . . . : , 
. . . ·· :· ·: P.rogriuqme ' encou~aging invo~vement in' -the French heritage of the' area. 
' . . . . . • . . ~ ' ' ~ . . . . . ' ... , ' . . . 
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, Th~ ~t~~~ ~ems ·~. the facto(were ~tarem•~;· w~ich wOre po*i~e :~ai:d. .. •.. 
.·~·  . the English pro,gramme.. A closer' exam~a~ion ·of .the items .sugge~te~ other· . . . .. 
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~ • o' I Factor III. o~ ·Factor. q', . opinio~a:i.~e·· it_ems . .s • .1.8 .. 20 'and 21 an· 
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'· • • • • J • • • 
.. - : . ·, 
·suggested the idea·· that the .English. prcigraimne, ·ov.e~all~ was best 'in · 
. , ' , . , , . ' I 
· . . ' . 
: . .. - .~. . terns of. · instructional ' be~efit to t}}e children, but · item 12"sug~ested ./ ' 
·:. :· ..  ~hat the immer~ior( programme was· best 'in···,~erms. of .. its cult~~al ·b~efit~·. · .. 
O O H O 0 O 
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• 0 0 0 0 ' ', .~ 
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1 ~ ·Factor II may have been bi-po.lar, reflecd.ng the idea· .that one· fac'tor' .· ·· 
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·. · instruc::tional and cultur.al.' b~nefits • 
. . ,• '·.. . .·· . ' . • ' . ' . . .. ·. . . . . . . . ' . 
. . ..:- ·· ·. In Factor :III, · it~ms 2, 7, · g·,··:·and 11 suggested two ideas; · ·fir,st, 
. . . . •' ' ; : . ' . ' . . . 
. /.' ·-:· • I ·• . ' • . , • .• . 
: - that there was economic -' benefi~s to ·the immer~irin -F~e~ch:. ·prog'rabnne; · . 
. . . ' ( ' . .· . . . . . .· . . ' ~ . 
,. : 
and ·second,: tha.t· children 'could. su.cceed in the progra11Dlle without serious . : / ·: . 
. ' . .' . . . . ' ' . . . . . .. . /. 
. . . ~isk. This is quite di:fferent· ,from saying that the programme wa:s- · .; . ·. · 
' .. . . . . . . I · .· 
· · · .. inst~uction'ally the best. · French. Attitude -loads o.n 'Factor _IIf, where · '~. ·· 
•• • I • I • I . . I I ' 
.• . • . . . · . • . • I. 
)ow Fre~ch . Attitude ·scores .¥ere t:elated ·to· positive o-pinions .ilbouti" .. -: I · ·. 
- ·._ . . . ~ . ' '. . ' . . :· . :· ·. . 
•· . . 
-:_ 
. · French i.nuiler~ion. ·:_' Again.; th.is. could· have meant , that. Factor LII was bi- . 
I . . 
, ·. • • . • t ., ' ' • • ' • • . '. 
. . polar, so .that decisions. :about French i111111ersion were arrived at as a 
~ ' . . ' . ·, . . .. . 
• Ill ' 
~esult .of ... a .. we)Lgh~hS .of !at.titude toward the French, :the perceived 
. ~ . ' .. . . . ·:. .<. 
! .. 
·. b~~fita .. · of : be~g llUingual~- and the pex:cei~ed edu~ational r .isk .. invol.ved . . 
· ··1:n -the ·immers-ion Frencl~: p~ogramme. .. :. '. . ·.\. 
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•' . ·: . ·. ' - ~· . F~~~or n/~as -~~~P~fa/at~·_ w~ii.~ . ~e:p~e~~t~g' a' co~~~~~t . be-~een _· 
. •' 
., 
·.: ·.~e~f~rigs. ·of :~noniie . . an~ ~xp_ress~ons ~( atifhodtari'a~~s~~- -~.d edu'eatio~ · : . . •,'• : .. 
. ~nd·: ~perieil;~e .ldth immersion~ ' . Th.~r~ . w.~s, : appa~ently, 's~m,e ·tendency -~or.· 
:. · ~ubj~cts, who .had -lower· ·a~oude arid ·authoritaiiim s~ores; : to ' have . -higher. 
~- . ' " .. ·.. . . . : ' . : ·. ') . ,: ' : : . .... :. . . ... . ·_. . . .. . > •, 
education levels and more·experie*ce ·with the pr.ogramme •. Of c~urse, 
' , .·: • ' • • ' • :- ' • • ' • ' ' ' I • 1 ' 
.: . ,.. .. 
the .revei'se ~ was cilso<true. •\ J• 
. .. ' 
.. . ··.· 
' .· 
nie ::f-ifth :fic~or .was a composi te which seemed to. ' ~oritrast 'a ' . ' '• ' . · ... -.. 
' , ' _' ' ' . • , • : ~ •·, ' • . ' ! ;', • I • ' ~ • ' . - ' ' ' • ' • ' ' • : . . • • . ' • ' ' • , ' ' I ' 
consideration .Cif· the 'perceived French language ab'ility· of the child, :an·d· 
· ·iN\i · ·:_. · . . . .. · . .- - . . - . ~- · . .' : '-':.:·.. .. . 
'the_ ·parents' ,feelings of anomie ·and involvi:!m~t , in the sch~ol. -High .· .·. . 
,· ' • ' • , • / I ' ' ' 
arioin:le ~ni th~- ripinicin . ~hat F~~-~~li. ·imm~r~i~~ le~s~ne4 P.~r-~ntal involvement '· 
.. ' 
• • - r • :- • . • • . , . ': , 
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I . .. ' ~ t a!lhool was .contrasted with . the percep ti~n that ·the child had a 'gqo'd . · · 
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·ability .to speak French. · . Low anomie· and the opi~ion that· the · immersion ' 
' . .' ~ ·• . - ;_ ' • ' . .-, : • . ~ fit / • • 
programme-increased involvement of parents_ was associated with the 
'' , . . • . or ' 
.·. 
:, \~.'_) 
· · ~erc~pti~n- :of. :the child' a· poo~ · ability 'to :speak ·French~ 




· 'i'he ·reas<;>n fp·r the .'correlation between ·:J!'actor II ·and ' II~ has . ,. : ···· .-
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-~een - ~i~er.~~-- ~~c·t~rs . I :I; and·. IV .aiao· ~orrelate~.. This . c'ou.ld '?e du~ · .. ' ~::.-- :· .< 
. . t~ a r_elatiorisliip between·.item 12;· .having to do · with t e ·· cult~,.a.i : i~pa~L :-: 
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. ,\ · .' · .. 
··' In a : sense:, · the _' rese~rch .. questi~ns· .. pos~d · in 'the initial chapter · 
,.. . ' - . 
...... : .. 
:, '· - . . ' , ,· 
. ~ . •·. 
. h'ave ·b~en answe·red • . Diffe·r~n~es ·:wer·e -f~·und·· ·b~twi!~n . p~~e~ts elect~ng • 
, -~ • ' ' • - ': : , ,' , ' , I ~. • ' 
~arly immer~ion ·:F-r:ench ·foi · .the.:i..r children,· i:u:id those elect~ng th~.:. English .' 
p'r~gz:auune in· virtually · e~ery . ~~~a of lnv~~tigation. ; Pare~ts differed 
. : ·. ' ·/. ·. . ' · . . . ' . .. . ' . ' .· . . ' . ··. ' 
, • I 
.-... ; . . .. · 
.in :terms of their background and · lang~ge experience, education ·level, 
. . ,. .. •' 
l . . . ~ 
,'. 
... : ' 
' . . · 
.... 
. : · ... 
;. 
4 I ':, ' ' • • • 
. ~xperience . with French. irmn~r~io~; aspirati,oris for.~ their chil~ren,. 
·~bicultu~al . 'attitudes and opinions about th:e prograuune. ·.In a~eas where .-. : 
. no' differences·. were found, for example,' 'cipini~ns ·about· the ef~ectiveness 
. . ' ·.. : . ~ \ . - . . . . : ~ . ' . . . ~ . .. . ,. . . . . ·.: J 
. ~ . 
''.' 




' •. , · 
' .. 
of . teaching or ethnoce1-l.ti:ism, the data collection procedures ·could be ,:' . 
· .. ' 
seen to be deficient • .' ' 
I . \ . . . . . ; . 
, . 
·.:: · ... : Whil~ . i:he .-findings de~;~crib,e . general.differences · betwe·en. the · "· 
I '' • I ' ' ' '• • 1 ' • ' ' ' • • • ' ' • ~ ' ;• 
·.: '. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . , . \ . ' 
·: . . '.· .. : groups; . ~t~ was 'obvious that justic":. had .no·t · b~en done to ' ~derstanding . - ~ ~ . 1\ • · 
• ' • ' • • • • • • ' • • • • ~ • • ' ' l • ' • •• ., • • 
. .. .. 
,; _ . . 
. tlie relat:lp~ships ~ which' wer'e · found .b(iltween th.e factors. 
. .. ' . . .. 
For example, ' · . 
: _. · · . . ~. 
-while it ·was ~ppa.rent th.at p~ren~s with French language: b<;tckgroundB 
. ', 
·. tended : to elect the immerslo~ ·French exp~d.ence for their_ childx:en, · some 
. •. . ' ' . . . . ' . ' 
. . . . : . . '. .. .·· . ' . ·. v .: . ·~ - . · . •' 
paren~s ·with this background placed tbeit children in· · the · ~Englis~ 
, ' , , • • , • I ' • 
:_l~ngu~ge prograrmne. Likewise, /op~ion about the. i111J!lersicin "~rogramme .. . 
\ . 
.. ~·tended · to be ·positive, even ·. among parents elec.ting· the English. progralllllle. 
' I ' • 
The . initicil analysis .seemed . to . auggeat .. that decisions made by parents ·. 
• : • . ' . ' I ; . ' . • , : .'·. 
· abo~t · ~h:i.ch pr~gramme was hea t w.ere baaed oh-diverse combinations ·.of- ·. · 
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English -backgr~unds to choose .. the . Engiish programme·. 'Eighty-two . p'erc~nt 
. . . . ... ' . . . 
. : :.percent c~ose the English p.ro$ramin~. 
I • • • 
Sixty~seven· perc~nt .of parents · 
' . ' . - . 
w1to spoke French fluen_tly chose the. immersion ·· p'rogramme for. their chf.ld. · 
These fig~re~ ·cio not lead immediately .. to a predit;:tio~ about 'election ·~ . 
. into the immersion progra~e 11s only th:J:rty families :were i~volved in · 
' . · .. 
the study • . with .f~rty ~ercent pf the children hav_ing :beert ~lace<;! intq 
the immersion progrCillliJle. ·. 
•. \' 
The . weight . of ' langu~ge. b~ckground. 'appears. to' liave. been . mairi.tained :' 
' • o • o ' I •' ' ' / 1 • ' ~ 
. :.· . 
. ' ,· 
' ' 
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. when the proportion of ~h-ildren .ent~r:i~g :lmmersion._French .. ~as cons:ider~d-, · . 
. , ' • • , , I • I, ' ' , ' • , ' ·, 
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. ·' ; · 
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I, 
. . al tho_u~h ' ~ c~mplica t~o~ wa~ . introdu~eq wh~n . ·the language experience. 'of.·' 
'tne_. two par~n:~s dif.f~·red. ·.Both parents from ' ni~eteen of thirty . fatrllie~J:. .. 
''. • . . .., \ , I ' • 
. we:re ·interviewed. in five .of these families, the-· language background of' 
. .. . 
·. l ., . .. . . t 
· the parents was mixed • . Three had elected . the immersio.n French programme . 
. . . . . ,, . . . . ' . . . . . ·• 
• I . -
·.fin their chil~ren. Both parents -were of' -French background in only _orie 
. . . . . . ~· 
~f the f~milies, -' which had· elected the . i~ersion programme· for its child,' 
• 1 • .. . / .. • • . 
. . ' 
· · · Education Level. ·The sec~nd, most apparent difference between 
: \ 
.. -.. 
: ·. ·. · 
..- the -' twcrgroupa pf . , pare~ts w~s the_ levei:of education.· The, -group ,ele.c;:ting ..... o 
\ i~ersion French. had a high~r. av&I!age_ level of educatio~. · The more' 
. ' ' •• . ' . . . . . . ' . . . -: ' 
. ··-
. . ·. 
. : " 
: . . . 
· profound di.fference. w~a . i,rt' th.e variability .of . ~he . e·d~cation .of 't~~ t~o. _\ · 
gt:,o~ps • . ~eferri#& . back. to _1:able ~' it can· be· seen that _almost all 
: .. . , ... _ '. / . 
: • ' 
• ' " I 
.. · pa~n~s -~ith g~ade :eleven or Mgher elect_ed ·the imersi~n ~rogramme_ fo_r · ' . .. : . 
/ 
. ·~ . 
'/ 
I '/ - • j ' • 
: ... ...:.. _  . --
.' -1: . 
- -- ------.. ~~-~: .,......._, __ . ---· _·:__-_·_;_;_:_ __ ._. :__; : ·. 
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the~-~. ·chi,ldt~~.~ . As well, ' it ·.wouJ,.d -appear that the ~s~: .po~flY eau~~ted ._ 
. . i ·. .. . . . 
·pareiltS cbose .. the : iJmnersion' _progr~III!De, '. although ."a._great _deal 'of" 
' / • • • ..;: ' • , ' - ' • ' ' • ~ • , r : 
. ~onfiden~e_·. cann:~t . b:~ place.d::·iri ·· th~,s c~nclusion •.. ·. I .t i$ :v~_ri/ imp_ort~nt · . 
· Education ··level .fs inevitably linked with _c(jnsiderations !Jf .· · 
'' ' ; ', ' ' ' • , '•,,,' ' I • • • ' ' 
.· socio.-economic status. · SES .was not ·directly :inv~stigated ·iP. this ' st~dy 
. l}. . 
. · .· . ·._ because . the Cape St·. Gecirge ·region . tended to be · qulte·homogeneciuin~ith . 
-
.. . 
___ ,. -,._ -·· ·---. . 
. - . 
. · ' 
. ,,. 
. . ,_ 
I 
. ., . 
. ' 
' : .:·' . . . . . . . . . : . . . ·- . 
. . : · x:e~pect i:o this. var:l.:able'~· . . -' Earlier 'repor:ts o'n th~ .pr~ject had 'failed . 
. ' . . ' . . . . 
:. ' . 
:· .I . · .
- . 
' . .. t~ . f fud . ariy differences·> in ~ .SES among . the· groups . th~ t wer·e signif:Lca~t; · . ,: ' 
.. . ' • . . .· ' ' 
. ,. 
Nonetheless, . a ·few 'families · in. the area· would b~ regarded as b.a'1n:g 
I 
.: .. ··. 
·~- . · · . higher SES_, .'as- fo~ ~~lnple; 'the tea~he·r~ •· The immersion French· cl~~s;rooni. 
: ' • ' .o /" . . . : . ' . 1 • •· ' • ' 
':appeared t~ hav'e repr~s~nted~oth the · ext;remes a~ci·· .the ·main"'tr~ of. t~e . 
. .. ·l J . . . . I , 
. ·j " 
' \, . t 
\ .· 
. . . . . 
so~i.o.-economic . and educational bac~grounds of the._ co~nity. · .':The Engiish 
cla~'sr~om ·apparently wa~ much vmo~~ h~~ene~us-~ :· r~l?r~.~e~~i~g thi' .:typ_icai·' .. · . 




. ':. ' 
Motives for Parental Decisions 
. _: I 
-~ simple. compar.ison"" of" the gro~ps. s~g~ested . many ·motives . ~or . the 
parental 'de"cision~ 'which were· Ill8de, ·but ·ais~ in"trod~c_ed some co~t~adictions.' , . . 
. Tlie are~s of teachl~g ·e~-f~~~i.yen~~~,. ' J.arent . opinion- about the asp~c~s o{ :· .. 
pr~gramma· effectivene~a, c 
·. charactedstics sh.owed di 
the _differences were extreme, 
. . ' · •. ' 
. ) 
and economic-,benefits, . and ~tudent 
,' • .. ·. ' I• 
. ,. 
/ I . 
~he eXpected . directi~n. : None of 
.· tl ' .... 
C!'Never, and · in . each a.rea of c9ncern there . ·- · • 
' ' I • ,. ' ' ' ; 
was· !Considerable ~Uari.ty .between. the_ two groups-. · Many 'paJ;ents iri. 
I , 
· bo.th. :g'roup~ had highly .p~ai."ti.ve opinions about iimner~ion . F:r:ench • . ·The 
. - . ' . . . . .· . .. . : ' . . 
'• .. .. 
! ; . • difference betireen the two groups: appeared . t;o, be. that Whi.l,e some parents . 
. . . 
. . 
. ... · 
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. . - . . .. . . ~ : - ~ . . ' . '• . . . ' ' . ' . . :. ' ~ . . . . ' -. . ; . . . ~ . · . 
in the Eng~ish group · ha~ rathet. negative views in one or more of. the . . . 
' • • • • • • ' • : • :, ~ I • ' ' .' • ' • 
areas··. o~ ~-pin.i~n~ . ·a~m~·st ·.~o~~ .of< th~ imm~rs~~n /group par~nts · wete: as -- ~·-·: ·: · . . . 
' < , , ,.' • ,' I ' ' • • , ' • • ·: ' • • , ' I , 
1,,: J • • • '• I' 
• ;: • ' • • ' ·· ,, '-: , • , I ' I 0 
-:.negative.; 




. ·. . ., ·-:rn r'etrospect!. ~t_. :~a~ ~nr~a~onabl~· :t~ h~ve e~ect~d-·cr~'tl~ism'j · ' .. 
. . ·:· . : of :tea~hing·~ even' ifl ·it we~~ -j~stif~ed~ .The .charact~r . o.f . th~- pt!'9.pl~·; 
. \ 
~ . .!· . • : : · •·· .. . . . I. . . . ·. . . . . . . . . • ; I '. I • : .: . .. . ••·. 
. . ·and . the close relationship . of church and school made it ·Unlikely that 
I • o , 
..... 
. . ' . . . · . . . . - . . , · 
·' . . . . · .. the. i-es~onde~~~ - :W~uld have . o~e~iy ex~res~ed c~ncer~s ilhat ': ~hey might ~. · ... . . ·. ~- · .· _. 
o " I o • o ' ; o o ' ~ ' o ' • : • <' • C ' • __, • • < I I '~ ' • o ' I • ' 
. · .. 
.. • 
. ·,; 
._ ... . 
·.· have .had about th~ tea~hing~ It -~a,~not be :c~ncluded fr~IIi· ~h~ ·,~~t~-, ~ 
. '. .. . . 
• ' I ' - • ·I •·• ' • , \ . • ~ • . I • : ·, ' • • • • •• • : •• • :' ' 
therefore·; . t~t concern _about the quality .of teaching ·was · not a ·factor. . 
'' ' • ' ', ' •' I I 
· · · ........ · . _The ·c"a"inplexi ty. pt' . the · decision-making ·process · was better · · · 
. . : •, . . . ·. . . . ' . .. v . . . . ' . . . . . ·. ·: - . : . . . . 
.'·~nders.:t~od by' considering t 'he outcome -of · the factor ·a~~ysis • . ·There, 
, , . ', . ' · . • , •• · • • ' ' ' ' . . .. ' • ' ' I • • . . • •' 
}rei:tch ~language: ~~ckgr(lU~d w~s ~ · clear, and 'ind.ependent ~actor~ . . Tlli~ -
·: ' 
. • ~ , , I , • 
. factor ·was' hot :re.I,ated to any of tne others which .were f 'ound • .. 





' · t . · •.. · 
' ·, . ' 
" ' / · .. 
, .. .. .... .. .. the · :lmm~rsion . French p~ogrammes as having different st_rengths. The·.:··. ··. 
/ • ' ' • • ' • • ': ' • • J '• ·, •: I · .~ ·, ' , •· ' ' • . , 
' . . 
:· .·. 
E~glish programme -was· seen .-.t~ ha~~ l)a~ ·more·. academic merit by_ sciine. '·.: . ·: ,.· _" ·· . 
pa'r:~nt~, _wh~le . the i~e~sion 'progra~e· ~as ··seen :_t(l: ha~e .· 'ma~e an tmpor_tant ... ... 
· · • . ~~iturai ·e:ontribu,tio~· •. : ' Pare~ts :~eighed· these aspects J~ · matdng .' t~~:ir 
• ~ ' • ' ~ • I • '{ ' • ' < • • ' ' , ' 
. · , . 
. . 
I 
' ' • Q ' • ' ' 'I< • ' • ' • • • - . •• _ . , . 
The- third factor was somewhat related . to ·the second, and .was : 
. /" . ' .. -. .. ·. 
, .· . . :, .. . ( : . . ' -· 
.-.. ·interestin$. ,because it focus_ed _upon th,e' fath~rs • .o_t; children in ~ the 
· . . , 
. .. 
_pro~~ammes :was an i~asue • . Thia ·reoccurred in · th,e thi~~ f~~~or, b-~~;iri . _. . ! 
. . . : . :: relation .tO ~h~ :econ9Ddc l:i.enefits Of 'the 'programine, _'which suggested ·· ·,,.,.. : 
· .:·· . , 
' •· .. 
··I· .. 
.!: · .... ·· 
. ' 
i J: 
... ' . 
-. 
- ·.- _:'- -. ·.' .·. : . .._. - . ~ .. _ ._ ·--. .. . r -: . . : .. " . . .  . . . . . . , ... ·- -:.- . 
. · · · . · ·.· ·: . · ~ that the' ri$.k o; acadeiid:c ·{;allure was. weighed <lgain'st the; p_ot~ntial . 
' J : . '' . 
econo.udc b~~f;lts~ ·. Attit~cie towards .Fren:ch-spe~tdfl~ p~ople .was alsci · · · 
. i .. . ' . ~ 
) .· 
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.' ~plicat~d: • . 4~P~;·ently: in. :.~h·e · sa~pl¢. of p~re~t~-,--. those· ··~f'tl:i high~'r .. 
. ·. . . ' - . ' ' ~ . ' . . 
scores •'on this ' scale ten:ded' to ·make mor~ ~eg11tive ·Jud'gements ab'o~t 
~cadem::f.o · rfsk and e~onoro'ic benefi~s • . In the ' analysis, it. was ... found that 
. ..... .. :· ,, '• .· .· . . .· , ' ·· - . 
:..-:-' 
fathers in the· E;1glish group · s,cor~d highes:t on . the Fr~ch Attitude Scale~ 
' ' ' 
· 
1 Perhaps b~cause :o'f. thelr. ~c>'ie --~s bread~inner.; · t;he f~ther' s -.a.ss'essm,~nt : o'f ' . 
• > ' I , > 
: the ~conomic benefits of the PJ;<;>gramme was an-·impo,rtaD:t aspect .. of 
-:· .·· 
, '4 • • 
rplis . left' open· for · speculation the .interesting· contra4iction· 
/ ,. ' ' ,· ' 
. betWeen-. positi'-:e att:i.tudes ·! tow~rd th~ Fr~nch~ ,.·~d .n~g~~ive atti•tudes 
. . ' f!J ' ' ' 
toward the· imm~r~ion French programme. 'There seemed 'to be no .reason 
, ' I " 
· : why these two attitudes shoul~ .have ·been· relate~. If a relationsh~p 
' .. ·. 
., 
.. ·. 
• ' I • ~ ' .,' ' 
. / . · had existed, it would hav.e been expected to be positive~ - ·Perhaps th~ 
. . ' . ~ . . . . ' . 
. : .. 
.·.· . 
. . ·. an'swer ma'y be found in the design of the study • Except fo.r .the father~ . 
. •' ' - ' ' . ' - . ' ' - ' 
o{·_the: English gr~upJ. all other 'people ·in the ·study had '.low .French ·. ·. 
At'titude scores~ · where~s one. wou'!d · h~v~ ~e~ted scores to be: much 
·, 1 • 
h~gher • These s~~res s~gges'ted · that ~os.t people, ·including · th~s~· with·· .. 
• . . ' . • '•. . • ' I ' ... • , - • 
a French .. background~ hSd: :r~t~e~ .ne~a~ive,· Fre~ch attitudes·, which'· was 
. ·: . . . . . . . . . 
.. . 
' _,.:. 
clearly not- the carie, ··at' 'least ' amon~ the pe~ple who lived :in .t-he area.- ! , ' . 
. ' ' . . . . ' 
It-.wa.s possible~ the~ .• that~ost people: fo~nd th~ - Fr~nch At.titud~- Scai e 
. . j . . 
. .. I •. . I • • 
~biguous and responded in ways not intended by the test . authors • . The ' 
.. . ,, . . . . . 
: ; I 
English group _fatli~rs, having z::ecently. been respo~sible _for a d,ecision 
-. l~ading to . a refection of the ~ersi?n . pr~gramme, may have · y;esp,onde~ _ 
t.o tb,e scale . in a_ di~f~rerit way than .. did the o.ther~_; ·r£ th'~ir views 'on .. · 
. ' ' . . ' . ~ . . 
t~e aC'ademic risks. relative to economic benefits of the.'programme were ' ' 
' ' . 
•' . -~ . 
. ~trqng enough.. to make _a differeq.ca · in the de'cis:L~n,' then they ,may have 
reaponqed to th~ '.:F~en~k: Attitude acale ·with ·a posit!~~ ·bia~ to s.h~w th~t > 
. . ' ' .. . . . ' 
. . 
they;, were not : rejecting ' tl:J..e Fr e n,ch , but · w~re 1thi~J,tfug _of ·what ' wa's best 
. . · : . ' 
/o l'· . . . .. 
' .. :'· . 
.. 
' · ~ . 
. . ~ 
', · 
.' ! 
'. ~ . 
' ' • 
I. _-.. :---,--.---·-.:_.-_:_:_:__, __ 
.' .. •' "":-:-·--·~-.-;- . -·-·--·:.-
\ ' ' 
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The foarth 'and ' u ·:fth factors · were ::assocfated ·_with -the mothers .. 
of the ~er~ion children; who : h~d lo~er Anom:i.~ s~o~e~ .· tha~ d~d t~ 
. ., . . . •. . 
~ther parents. · Factor ~our·~as~ociated., e;q,erienc.e, .-.Atioini~ ~d ··. · · 
Au,tho~itarianism~ Experience ·w~s viewed ,. .in terms . of education· level · 
and . direct experience with the immersion· programme: by having had oth~r· 
• ~ ' • # • • - . - • • , • 
·children· ,in it. · Low ~omie and low Authoritarianism w9s related to . 
higher · educadc;m and direct ~xperi~nce, with · the 'pro gramme. . In . ~he _ 
at;talysi~, - all of the~e factors were seen to discr;lminate the i~ersion 
paren~s ." in part~cular the mothers, from the , English group .of par~nts/·; ;"' 
The low .Anomie scores ' Would be related to feeling the ex'istence .of .' 
. . . . . . ' . 
. 
· norms and a direction for living. 'Ibe lower. Author:ltar~an scores 
indicated that the nor~ were inner: based and dir.ec ted, rather th~-
' ' 
ext;erriai. The higher education levels and · the direct experience with · 
. - . . 
the programme would' be seen ' as . causally related to 'low Anomie and low ' 
. • I . . - . 
A.uthoritarJ~n._iattitu.des. ' This ta.ctor, . then, woulld ~~I>pear . ~~ ·h~ee~ . _·. 
related to ~;~ocial elq)ectancy·, and ' tr~itioil, Persons .who were less 
- . . .. . . . . 
. . -_.educated ·~nd had !~as direct expederice with innova.tiv:e approaches in 
.. 
'education' were more likely to opt for the· kno~ • . more •'traditional 
. ' 
educational· programmes 'unless' they were endowed with unusual ' inner-
'·· 
direction.,' 
-.The fifth. factor, becau~e of :U:s loading on Anomie. -was als.o 
~· 
. ·.associated with· the mothers of· the · imme~iiion f;l;hlldr'en. This factor 
. ~ ' ' . . . . 
I 
' seemed ' to have focused ' on a concern for_ the immed~te welfa,r~.· of the, 
I . , 
. children ' as a value or norm gui..din~ the actions ·.of the parents; arid 
.. , . 
' . ' 
\ 
..... .. 
might . l~kely have h'een an important ,fa~ tor 'when the cl)ild was perceived 
' .. I 
. 
'. ' 
'·'). ' ' . ' 
. ' . 
' ' 
''· 
" . ' 
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\. 
· to 'h'ave had ' some · h~dicap which .could_.have threatened success~·. ·~ccording 
to the, analysis, the ianguage' ability .of ·. the ~hild ·co~ld ·have been seen 
. . \ . . ' . . . . . . . 
. as a · possible ~andicap by !S.ome p·arents. ·. Thus~ the abUi.ty 'of parents to· 
. . . ' . ' . . . . ' ~ 
:_be· itivolved. _with the ptogratiime ~uld have become. a:n important,, mitiga.t,ing_ 
. . '· 
factol;' for -th9se wh~ ,had assuniea the ·re~ponsibility for the educati~nal 
-w~lfare of. their children. It was inter.esting that education and : · 
' 4 . . 
. . 
· language background di~. n«?t load· sign~ficantly on this factot; ·thus, it 
. ' - .· .. 
·was a " factor which. cut across the main distinction of -education . and . 
language :background .which wa~ i~ thiS· study. 
In_ c~nClusimi, a-lthough language background and . education level 
_appeared _to be impo-rtant : facto~s related to · the decision .made by parents 
0 ~bo~t th~ ki.ridergarten pla~eme~t of their children, several modifying . 
I 
... 
consid.erations were· in: 'evide'uce. · Several .const~ucts could be hypothesiz~d. 
-·. . '. . . . ' . . 
: There"' appear~a to be an unde~lying. tendency to view .the .' traditional . 
English prograJDD!e as best in term5 of the academic welf~re ·of· the child. · 
ThiE? 'outlook may have been · modified by several, essenti.;.,~ly · independen~ 
' . 
considerations • . ·. .'Amorig the~e consi~erations were . the p~re!eived · economic 
atid cultur~l . benefit:s of t .he programn.e, a · belief that parental invo~vement 
·.could .be irifluential, and knowledge about the programme, toget~er .with . 
' . . . ' 
..... 
the bro~d~r educational o·u Uook wh~ch might have been pos~essed ~y 
,parents who had more education, themselves. ·. 
Implications 
'Returning t~ the them~ - ~£ the : f~rst chapter, ,impl'ications can 
' . . ·. ' . . . . ' : -
' 
.. be .s.een in two .areas ._ _prog~amme ev a luation, and recruitment. 
. ' 
J?rogranfine Evaluation~ Frain this study, it is clear ·that in the 
· Port au J?or.t 'DUingual ~dtication project, 'eval~ation which focuses upon 
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· : _. comparisbns of· the . immersion FtenC7~ and -EnghsJ:I. class~ooms C8Jl be. only 
. 
This· is so, first, ·because of the differences 'in the 
. . . · . I . . .· • 
. backgrounds of; the children in· terms of' langua~e experience and hom~ .. · 
. ... .. . 
' influence due .to the educ'ational, levels of tqe· parents; and second, 
.. 9 . . :'- . .  ' . .. . . . 'g ' 
because of apparent· differences in thet'motiv~s of th~ pax:ents, · thems'elves, 
. •, .. ·-"-
, _ 
. in se'lecting-·the· immer~ion p-rogr~e. 
'. \ ' . 
. ..-
_: T:he ' recenc literatUx-e . ha~--emphasized that language background · 
' . . . . . ,. ,. . . ,. I . . 
. and ~xperien~·e, and tha't the support··fu· the home. for - langua~~ - lea~ning' 
' . . ' ~ ) . . ' 
.may 'be critical 'in. language achievement in bili.ngu~l e<Iucation progr~mmes ~ 
. I .. . - ." . • . .: . ' ' . . ,I . . . - - .... 
_.. ' • , I ' ' ' ' • <J ' ' • • • 
. . · ;rt may he expected that this would be .particularly the ' case in cape St. · . 
·. . 
: •• .. \ • J • • • • • ·: ' 
. . George, where the environme'ttt would suggest marginal 
. . . • ·o ... 
support for 'd_~velopuient 
_u 'in· either French · or English. "''.;. · 
In the more homogeneous English classroom, ' devel~pmEmt in the 
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i · ~xcep~ion ~f the . few children 'from Franc~pho~e~ . ~r · bilingual·home 
. . . 
It is ' possible th~t these child~~- will develop- at a lei'Js 
rapid pac.e than_- wi.g children · from the Eng,l.ish· homes •. 
. . 
Ev~n though the -
, . 
level· of education of their parents is similar to' that . of.· their 'Anglophon~· • 
. - / -1 ' -
· ~eers·~ ther~ would not be as high a · level of s~pport in the home for 
.. 
.·learning · ~glish • .' 
. r, 
. • , ,.---- • I~ 
"I:he · chUdren in' the ·_immersion classroom ·pres en~ an · encirely 
different picture b~~ause of' th~ v'ariaJ>::llity of .their . bacJtgro~ruts- In·. 
. . ' . . . . . 
. . . . . . . /' . 
those- instances Where the . reval. . of nome language 'eXperience 18 low~ it 
. . . . : . • . . : . . •, . . . . . 
iB possible that ~hUdJ:en · f~om ~gloph~n~ backgrounds Will d~eiop 
• - - ' ' I \ 
slowest· of : all in both. Fren~h. and English, 
' ' I ty ' ' ' ' ' 
It is _not clear .at this 
time if. they ~~d~ _be a~le to achJ.eve to ·~ect::ation _in· ·e 'ither . language~ 
· . . 
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• When the .home ~ackground _is Francophone, or bil-iu·S:U~l:, . it is possible ·. 
th~t in couibin~tion .:with ·the iiDine_rsion French . . programme, gr~ter, 
• • • • • • ' • • ~ - •• - ' • • • ' ' • ', • ! • • ' . _ • •• 
. . 
. ·. -streng~h can be developed in French, leadfng·· lilt~ately_ to gre~ter. ga~ns . 
. . ' . . . . . ' . . . . 
in_ English. In th()se. cases whe~e ther_e is a strong Anglophone. :background, 
• ' • II ' • 
. . . . . -, . . I - . , . ·.· . , 
· -. there is every hope _that participation in immersion .Frexich wili enhance·~-
. . . 
. . . . 




.' , · 
~ . ... 
-: ·_ There is also . some evidence that par~ntS:l, motives will' have some .·. 
: ..:: '. 
· . .- . 
· infltien:ce - tipo~ t~e · second-:language achievement cif_' children.· In _par·ticular, :: , . 
it is possible that econo~_c· ·consider~tions" arl!\ more ,_powerf~l th~n t"he ·., 
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·ofGard~er :may~ be applied in .'thii3 way~ Because it is . l .ikely that' · ' . · ._1: .. 1 ,··.·, 
. , . 
t '": 
. ·, ., 
' '· .· 
.· ' ' 
• t • 
.. -1' - --
.(. . . 
.. ' . ' .~· 
- '·. 
,. :· 
.  ' .. 
parental d~cisions consider the economic aJtrl cu+ttir~ factoi-s ' independently, 
0 • ' : . • • ~ • ' • ·- . • • - • • 
. ' i~ . is possible. t~at the various child_~eri in the pr9gr,amme wil;L be -· . . 
·~ .. 
influenced differently iri terms of, ·.pa~ental · ~tivatiori. · ' · -
,. 
. .. 
• .In c~nclusion, evaluations which compare English and French ·.streams 
: . in -·cap~ .St. ~~or~~ can give s9me . . indic'a~io~ ci£ - t~e relati~e achi~v~ments , · . . • · 
.•- · - . . ' ' · ' . . ' ' . ... -.. · . . ' : .. 
~ .. 
. -, /I·. . . : ._,_ 
.· . ·, ' . 
' ;,_' 
. of .the g;oup, but·.they.·cannot provide · i~sight' : int~ . the vadations:in · 
I . <: ·~· ·. 
• ; • • • : · . • ~ >. 
.. I . . ~ ·S:chi~vement to be expected give~ input ~h~ra~terist:LCs of the "children. · ." ·.· ' - . ' . . ' . . . . . \ . 
. • ' 
·.· ' ,._. 
•· ·.·. 
· • I . 
. . ·,.~ 
. .. . 
. ~· 
• • • ' > 
• • 11. 
· .. ,. l'articularly, : in v:lew of . the . uniqueness of the · ar~a. the factors· · 
-· ' ' , . . ' . . ~ 
• ·. · 2· f~~o~iat~d ~ith ~~l~teer~ng are pot·~nt;lally .iiif.l~ent1:~ll ~-i~ determining . 
prcigr~e· ~utcom~s. The .motiva,t:lon ·of par~nt~ must be a consider~~~on 
I 
. in fil~erpret:lng these outcom.es. ·To make simpl!e - .co~parisons of ~es~lts .. 1" 
. . · · ~ . " 
. • . 
. ., · · ,:' i--equires . the assumpdo~ that inp~~s.).n'!=o the · two · progr~es ··hav~· _ .little 
. ·. : - . . . ' . ~. . . , . "/ 
' ' 
.• ·: 
• • • • • • • ' • p • : · : ' ; . · · -~. to tlo with· outco!]1es.. an ·as.aumptiQn .which no_w mus~t b~ · rejected • . · 
·• 
·Y I · 
Ricruitment • . The via\il~ty_- of · :i.mme!~si.on·· F~~~ch . ·~ Cape 'si:. :· . ' 
. / ' . . · ' ; . . . . . .. . · .. - ~ . . ~ . : . 
· G~o~ge is depende:nt upon ·the maintenance : of -_ a -. h:igh level .of support among·· . 
' • ' . . . '· . . . ' · :.· ·. ' ' ' 
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. 
: ~arent~ ' lhc~{iy ·. : 
' ' ' • , ' • I 
. ttl#. ;; '. . -
·. · ·• . ·, · . ' , . . , . . .. . . .. ·, , . . . . .. 
·v~ike .pro'gramni.es in more populous areas· which can 'be. 
. . .~ .  . . . : . . . 
. -. · . .' ~intain~d- rlth 'ciD;lY a -snillll po.rd.on ·of ·the · t~tal .sc~ool _·popu¥.t:f.on, 
·./ . '• • • IJ 
; . \ 
: ,l ' 
.. 
. · · ; . 
, 'the . ~pe S~. George proj_e~t must draw ·about' one..:h.ilf of s~hool-age 
- ' . . .· 
.~hildren · if-:1,.'t . is . to -be maintained! · As the years have progressed, its. 
, . . . . a • ' •· . . . ·. '·: • , • . . '> .• , 
·attr~c:-tiveriess . a~pears to ha;ve 4~creased· som~luit. The_ major :i.ssue _- . 
' 
. ' . " . . 
the .children. 
' . 
. rrogra~Dfe is best in term! of th~. a~a'demi~ __ welfa~e of 
Any, ~cmn;B.ti<;m ·_which wil+ moqify this ~attitude . could lead · to larger · 
.. 
enrol~ents · in ' the · :i.mmer.sio~ progranune ~eca~se of .the . uridoubte(· 
~ ' ·; . .. . ,. . . . . 
· ·att~activene~s- . o~ the ·. economic and ·cU:~;ural argU!nents that can be -
. advanc-ed for . the prpgramm"e . ... 





i,_ ·:: . 
adcum~~-tion · ·of eVidence about the acadeui.iC ,..effectiVeness of iiDmetsion 
. . ' ' " . . .. ,., 
· -French, and i~ ·.pa-rticular- relating -·this t:o the varied back~o.unds of 
.: • ' • ' : I .· ' : . · , I . ; . ; ' · · . , ' • , • . . • ' • • • 









.- Unt~l - now, :t:he : programme in Cap_e St_.· · Georg~ · h'as P"e:en. pr_~sente~ .. ' 
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"A!!: .-· . ,.:_ · • .. -. . . • . . • • . .. .. ~ ,· ·_.: . 
. as -~~ :- option· _to the· parents. The a~~ument has_ b~en tha~ the educa.tio~al· . , ·. :: · , 
. ::is~s ~~~ orl.~al ·comp~red . :~o ·th~- ~~·~~ntia.l · it presents for ·cultura~ .-. 
',., . 
._. ·· .;. 
-r : r'·' . 
.·I . 
. - . 
. ·•: 
. ·· ,renew:i~ ·and . ~conomi~ iinpt ovement. It is 'not' surpri~ing·, therefore, .... 
· that th~s~ .a -ttitudes are reUected by. the parents in maldng decis~on~ 
I" 
. ,; • 
.·. :· 
• · . • i. 
... -.. . 
' • • : ol • ' • ' ' • ; • ' ' ,' ' ~ · '. : /', 
' - lf~Out - th~ plac-ement of their children.· · It is ·time to examine th~ ··.-
, , · ; ' ',I " 
' • 1 • • •• • 
· · posaibi:lity .that · foi .some children, · li:h.e:~e may be real educational meri~ · 
• . . I. :. . • '· 
_· · .·in tile. pr~gr~e,- and --~t :lmmerd~n· J!ren~h - may 
. . I . . . . . -. . , . 
: ~;:!. ·,: · 
_serve as a veh.icle. to . . 
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. 1. · children: qulckly ~ ~dapt .to inst;ructiot:~- in ·French.· 
: r . . . • ! . 
,·. 
: . . I , . . . . . 
such· as Science and' .Mathematics ....-are .best bi~gh~ ln Engli,~h·. 2. Subjects 
I ,• ' 
3 .· · ,Chiid~~n. in 1 Fr~~-ch· 'I~er~.ioti -i~arn to·, re~d -~~- ~eli _ ·~ri ·English ~.s _.. 
· .: :; tho.se-. i~- the· Eyglish pro~ramme by the time.· ~hey finish Elemen·tary 
School. . · · · · ·"'' · ·· 
· . i · 
• • • .' ._ • • j ~ :' '· • " . • - • . .. • • ' .\ • ' . ... ~- ' 
Parents of French· Immersion . ch~ldren . feel they .are_more a p~rt of : 
the · child's education -in school. · ' · 
. 5 .• 
. . . . . . . . i· . . . . . . . . . ·. ~. .. 
C,hildren leapt better,_when ·th~y are .. instru_cted in Englisq. 
: . 
. , ..... 
- -, ' ~ ! . 
• . -· . . : .' ·. ·.6 ~-- The: Eng1fsh programme i~· b~tter · for st~den~s from typical·, av¢~~ge 
fauiilies-. . · :. · · ·· · 
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7 • . · B~linguaf· people get' 'better ·jo,bs with . 'the . goveJ::iimen_t· • 
., 
· 8 ~ · · The ·French ~erei~ri ·pr~gr~mDie at schbo·l . has · helped ·to · make fam:Uie~ · . . : 
·. in the area· ~re involved in' · their French heritage. ' · ._ ... . · . 
' . . . , .. . . . . .. . . · ._. : . ' \ ' ' . '. '' . 
; ' . 
. ./: .. . 
. :- 9': Childt:en in th~ . English programin~ ·1.earn a·s .much about .. th~i~ · -heritag~ . 
'as . children in the . French programme. . · . . . · · .· · : .. · . · 
. ·. '•! . 
· ... J .: I 
. ·.J 
.. '.,~ ' : • . " ' . • . • I 
10! · 'Bet'ter qff' ~amilies ,send- the;lr .children· into French .immersion. 
. . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . . ' . ' 
. : . 
Chil:dren _who ' sp~ak both. French and .English. have a better. chane:e of 
getting a ··job 'in other provinces. . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
• · 12. Childt:en must ~pprecdate ·th~t.· both Fi~nc~-speaki~g· and. English- · 
.. · ,speaking _people ay;e 'important to · the_ development of Canada. 
<' • • ' ,.. • • . 
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· 13~ Children enrolled .in Fr~nch ·rmmerSiOn · are more· outgoing. · · · .. 
:i:~ .. · ---The ·,ove~~ll ~uality of in~tru.ctio~ -~ the Fre~·ch Immersion ·p~ogr~~· · .. : .'' .·. · 
·, .. · · lfi.s been at leas·t as •goocr as ·in the English·'programme • . :· · : , · · · .-.- ~ . I 
'!. 
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: ·1s ~· -·Child'ren learn a Q. second lang~g~· b~t~~r ~~e~ t~ey . ar~ .old~r ~ · ... . 
16.. No ~tter .what · the type of wo~k,· being ~iiingual wuld be :an asset ·. 
in_ tehns .o£ getting a . ~ob. 1 · .. 
.. , 
·'17 •. Chiidren in the' Fre~ch Immersion ·programme. make mor'e f;iends. 
. . • , 
18·, ·Fr(!nch imm~rsion- i s better . £or bright : childr en·. · · . · . · . · ... : ·l 
. · · ·l .. · · .. ... · · 19.. Better teachers .. at:~ · needed £ot: . ~he ·rrench~lmmeraioD: programme that{·, 
·.- ' . the English pi ograJ!Uile. ·. . • . 
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FRENCH· ATI'I'IUDE . SCALE .. . .. . 
. . . . I . 
' • " '. f 
1. · The French· peo.ple who hav~ moved to . o~r co\ui tr.Y .. ·have made a great 
coritrib,~i~n t~ . t~e . ric~e~s. of o_ur socie.ty ( ' · . 
:r . : 
I • 
·.·'2. .Th~ mo~~ I .· get to: kn~w French-:-~pealdng pe6pie, the 1oo~e I w~t · to .1 · · · 
. · be abfe ·to · speak their language. 
· . . 
'. 9 
. ' 
' . . ,r 





) \ . ·.· 
3. · French~speaking people fire very democratic .in .their parities-and· way 
.• · c)f thinkin-g. 
' . · .' 
.. ·. 4. French-speaking peopie ·have· produce-d outs tanding arti~t8 .:and writers ~· · 
,• . 
' . 
. 5 • ... ;By .bringing the old French way. of iife to our S'ociety·, theyQhave 
co~tribut.ed greatly to our . own way of life. · ·· ' 
. . , . . . . . · . . I 
6~ - ~~~p-"-spealdilg p~ople~S und~J:lying faith in their re1igioU~ 'bel~efs. 
. is a positive force in this modern world~· . . . . : .... : ' .. . 
I • \ : . , ~ , 
· ii) 
~1; : TheFrench-Qpealdng peri!IOD has every reason to ·be _pt:oud of .his .race 
and tradition~ · · · . · o 
8. ' _If Canada should lose the influence of. French-speaking people, i~ 
'~uld indeed. be a great loss, ' . ' . : •1 ' · • • • • ' ~ ' ' . 
. . . 
. \, , 
9. -· Fr~nch-speaking peppie_ are much ·more polite than ~st older canadians. 
I ' , ' ' ' ', • •' ' 
· 10: . We . can. learn better· ways of c~oking, s~rving food, lilnd entertaining . 
from the French-speaking people • 
' . 
u. French-speaking peopl'e are very dependable; .' 
. i2~ .. canadian children ·can learn much of value' by asso~iathg with 
French..:speaking playmates .~ · · 
. . 
· 13~ French-speaking . people set a . go·od enmp~e . for us by . their . famlly: lif_e." ' .: 
14. French~speaking peop~e are generous ·a~ f~iendly to str~gers • 
15. c&nad:i.ans· should make a greater effort to meet· mo~e Fre~ch-~pealdng· I'_ . · .·· 
people. . ·. · · · · · · · · · · 
; . ~ . . 
.. 16. i't is wrong' to force the Frenck-speak.ing 'person to .become completeiy' :. 
.; . English Canadian . in ·his habits~ . . · · · : 
. . ' . l ' 
·I .. 
q. St • . John's would be a milch greater. city ·u liore F~ench-spea~g 
• f • . pec,ple -would move ~e. · .. . · · · . · / · .. : _,_ ·. 
• 0 • 0 M 0 0 0 0 0 
." 
. , . 
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18 • . ·F;e~~:~pea~g ·people are 
:_··any · o~her group of .people. 





generally· mqre .s .in'cere and' likeable than 
The Fren~h':"'Speald,ng p:eo,pl~ shc;>w . &{eat understandi'llg'• in .th.e. ~~y ' they_·, 
.adjust rto the way_ of·~:life of I!Jther Canadians. • ,· " · .. · 
·.20 •. · . In generai; ~Iie -~adian.~rk ;f~rce6ends t;o ·be·nef{t from the 
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' . , -~ · .. u ~ :, ~-  
' ANOlhE SCALE ,• ' 
I • • ' ' • •,' ' 
• ~· .J 
·.·· 
~ .. ·. ~ ·. 
I ' 
..  -; . ' 
. · . ; . \ . 1.. . In Canada\ tc:>day, ' goveriunent . fs really ·not very in teres ted !Q· ·the : . · ·. · 
' ' problems· of--the avetage man. ' 




. I · 
' ·2: . Our 'country is by far the· be_st . country in which to live. 
• ' I ' '• I ' ' : \ 
3. : , The st~.te of · the world. bein~ wh~t it !-a~ it is' very _difficult for · a 
student to plan for his career. 
. ( .. 
4. ·In spite of what they say, tbe" lot'_of ~ tlie a.;,erage man)~ getting 
:wor~e, ~ot better •. : · . . . ,. · 
5 • . ~ese 1days a perso~ doean't really know whom he _can 'counto on~ 
6. · · It_ is h~rily , fair ·_to pring children into th~ wor14 with the . way 
. things· ~~ok fOR ~he'future. 
J . • . ' ' & -
. 7. ·No :matter how hard . I try, . I always s_eem to·.'get a . raw deal. 
: ' 
8. The'opportunities offered young peopie · today are far greater than 
they ever ~ave bee~. · · · ,.. 
~ ._ 
c I . · . g; · Having lived this long here in this ·country, I'd be happier l~ving_ · . 
in. so~e ·oth~_ country now, -· 
-- i9.- In· this country, it.':s who~ you know, J:!.Ot what- you know that makes -
/ ' ' for,success_. . 
1~ ~ .' The. big t_rouble ~ th our · country -~~~Fha ~it~ r:elies_' on the 'law of · 
· the jungle: .· :"get him before he- gets· you' • .. ' 
'' • ,; ' ~ ,r. 
, -1 
sense in putting · ~e) much time. into 
. . l l ' 
. 12.- ·Somet-imes -.'I can't see ·much 
, , I 
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. PARENTAL E~OCENTRISM . SCALE 
-Tha.·worst danger· - t~ ·- real Ca~adi~ns 
from forei:gn :ldeas ··and ·ag~tators .• 
d,udng · the last ·50 . years .. baa ·. come 
' . 
: 2.~.- ·. 'certain peopie._who·- refuse-: __ to,.a~ute · the ·c~dia~ flag should ~e - forced 
. · -_ to do s.o or be imprisoned~ •. · · : . . . . 
4. 
• I 
~na~a may not be 
a~ clo~e as hwium 
' . . .-
perfect,. but . t~e Canadian ~ay has brough_t -us 
beings have ever .been · to . a perf~ct: · so-~iety. 
,. .. . . 
- ~4 
about · 
It : is · only· natura_! a_nd right for ~~ch.-person· to- thiiik that· his family ,; 
· is .better tluln aiJY .other~ 
' ' ' . . . ' 
-'' 
J ' 
I. . ' 
.. . ! 
' , 
·, , 
·~ · . . 
, I 
I , - .. ;' 
.. ''*-" ' . . ~) ~ ~ 
• ! ~ • • 
. , 
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. ·· ... ·1· 
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-PARENTAl; .CULTIJiW. ALLEGIANCE.· S_CALE 
.>._ 
Compared to FrencQ.-speaking people, ot~er . Canadians are more sincere : 
and. honest. ·· 
I ·· 
F~:f,ly life . is less ·important to ·French-speaking· pe'ople . than ,it :i..s 
tO ·other Canadians. · .· ~ · · ·· ·· 
Canadian children. are better mannerel.tban F.re~ch~speak~ng Ca.n8,<\ian 
chi:ldren . are. 
., 
" I . •. , / 
Compared t!o other Canadians, the French are .a Vfiry unimaginative 
., . . ' people • 
.5 .. The French ;.ray of /life seems · crude when compared ' to ours. 
'6."\ The French would · benefit greatly if, they · adopted many aspects. of 
En&lish Canadian cul~ure .' · · . , · · . ' 
, 7. _ .. P.eop1~ .~re ~~ch happie,r ·ln Franc'e · than they are . here. 
. . • 
8. If I had my w~y, I would rather live 'in . Fr~nce than in thi~ ~puntiry ; 
-. 
' .. 
The, . opportunities· :offered. young pe~ple \in Canada are. far greater . i:h~ 
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PARENTAL AUTHORITY. SCALE 
, , I • ' ' , 
. ' 
.· 
1. · Obe#enc~ and respect: for a~thor.ity ar'e the most ._impqrtant .things . 
cliildr~·n·. should learn. ' . . 
'·. 12,· 
. . I : . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . 
What young people , ne~d most is strict discipline, ;-ugged '. determi~ation, 





3. · Nowadays, when .so many' different. ldnqs of people move around 'and 
· mix' together. so much, ·a person has to protect himself especiaiiy 
caref~lly against catching an infection ~r disease from them. · 
. . . ' 
·4. · What .this· country 'needs most, more than · laws ·and po'!ticial programs, , 
. . .i.s a few courageous, tirel ess, devoted leaders ·in 'i'fhom the · people 
can put their faith • 
' ' 
' ' I , . ' 
' 5'. No weakne~s or difficulty can hold .us back if we·-have ·enough -Willpower·. 
• ' ' , ' • ' ' ' • • .' ' ' I 
•, r 
6. 
' ' f'( • ' • • ' · ,. ',. -~ 
·7. . A person who has bad lJ!.Sriners, habits an.d })reeding aan hardly expect . 
to get along with dif_ferent 'people. 
. 8. · ~eople ~.can · be:_divided into two -distinct classes: the ·weak and the 
strqng. 
.. 
' / ' :9. · _There...is hardly. anything · lower\ than a person who does not ' f eel a __ gre~t 
·. love, grat~tude and respect for his pa rent_s .• 
.· l.O •.'· '!'he true ' .. Canadian way of 1;i.fe is d'isapjje~ring so fast that force~may 
· · · be · needed to ,preserve it. " · . 
. , 
' . . 
Nowadays, . mciJ;e and· mo11e people · are prying into matters that should 
rei!IB.in p~rsoD.al and· private,' · · · ·' 
12. 
13.' . Most p'eople don~ t 'realize how' much our 'lives a re "controlle~ by plot s 
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